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Fraud costs VI 500,000
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ALondon resident wears a mask

of British Prime Minister John
Major and reminds passersby of
the Conservative Party election
Tuesday. Major defeated his
righl.wing challenger, John Redwood. See story Page SA.

Iowa state universities lose nearly
$1 million in investment scandal
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Fraudulent transactions by a
securities trader have cost the VI
about $500,000 in lost interest on
$40 million in university investments.
The Common Fund, a non-profit
organization run by 1,400 U.S. colleges and universities - including
the VI - announced Sunday the
details of the fraudulent trade.
Common Fund hires managers to
handle investment for colleges and
universities.
All three Iowa state universities
- the VI , Iowa State University
and the University of Northern
Iowa - lost money in the venture.
Collectively, the fraudulent trade
cost the schools almost $1 million.
Kent Ahrens, a trader for First
Capital Strategists, a money-management firm from York, Pa., made
unauthorized trades resulting in
lower interest rates for some UI
investments. First Capital was

contracted by Common Fund to
handle some securities trades.
Representatives for Common
Fund said the loss of interest started about three years ago, when
Ahrens lost money on an unauthorized trade. Instead of telling superiors about the loss, he tried to

"We don't spend money
before we get it. There will
be no programs affected by
this.
Doug True, UI vice
president and treasurer for
Finance and University
Services
repair the damage through other
unsanctioned trades, but the losses
piled up. Common Fund discovered
the fraud last week.
Doug True, VI vice president and

treasurer for Finance and University Services, said the $500,000
lost from the trade had not yet
been earmarked for anything specific at the VI, 80 the loss will have
no immediate effects on programs
or projects.
"We don't spend money before we
get it," True said . "There will be no
programs affected by this; we
haven't used this money for anything."
The Common Fund Intermediate
Cash Pool, the fund affected by the
fraudulent trade, contained $40
million of the VI's operating fund
- 12 percent of the VI's total operating fund . The prinCiple on the
investment - or the entire amount
invested - remained unchanged.
But the trade affected the cash
pool's interest rate.
The investment was intended to
fetch an interest rate of 8.2 percent
for the three state universities;
instead, due to the fraudulent
trade, the rate was 6.9 percent for

How the Ullost in the Common Fund
The UI lost $500,000 'in interest on a $40 million investment in
the Common Fund, a non-profit organization run by 1,400 colleges
and universities nationwide. Iowa State University, the Un iversity of
Northern Iowa, and the UI collectively lost nearly $1 million when
Kent Aherns, a trader for First Capital Strategists, which represents the
fund, made unauthorized trades.
Estimated losses for
Aherns makes unauthorized trades
three Iowa universities
which results in lower than
$S.9 million
expected returns.
Aherns secretly continues trading to
$S million
recover initial losses, but fails;
instead of an B.B percent return on
investments, the three universities
profit only 6.9 percent over 11 months.
The UI has been affiliated with the
fund for nine years.
Source: DI Research/AP

an ll-month period. The investments should have earned $5.9
million in interest for the schools;
they received $5 million.
Louise Houseworth , director of
business and finance for the Iowa
state Board of Regents, said com-

_

Exp«ted return
Actual relurn

DtfTB
pared with the total amount of
money invested, the diminished
interest rate does not make for a
significant loss.
"Given the size of the university's investment portfolios, this is a
See FRAUD, Page 7A
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Coralville's Independence
Day festivities moved to

Women
choosing
between
job, kids

~turday

Due to rain, Coralville's Fourth
other Indians picked were
elder Manny Ramirez and
Dennis Martinez and Jose
"I could have easily chose a few

" said Showalter, the manag·
of the New York Yankees. "I
long and hard of Eddie
He certainly was worthy 01
. ... o, .. ~ .."'.,

"

Murray got his 3,000th Friday
but broke two ribs Sunday.
Indians are 42-18, the besl
in baseball, and have a It).
lead in the AL Central.
people have to realize what
players we have around here,'
said.
th his selection, Lofton'!
ary next year automatically
from $3.1 million to $3.5
still pretty new and so I'm
not sure what it1l be like,' he
"But it is an honor, especially
go with so many teammates.'
the Los Angeles Dodgen
er with a 2.05 ERA, was
five first-time All-Stars on
NL staff, joined by Denny Nea·
of Pittsburgh, Carlos Perez 01
treal, and Tyler Green and
iff Slocumb of Philadelphia.
didn't think I could come this
," Nomo said through a transla·
See ALL-STARS,

p~ I

certainly
•

urprlses
'" .... ~"." now that I've had a few
to recover from bonehead
like Caffey, I've put together
thi ngs that crossed my mind
I scanned this year's draft list.

of July activities have been moved
10 Saturday. A parade will begin at

6p.m. Fireworks begin at dusk.

I.e. teen-ager perishes in
car accident
WHEELING, Mo. (AP) - Bryian
Downs, 16, of Iowa City, was killed
about 2:20 p.m. Monday when
the car he was riding in struck an
embankment. The ca r's driver was
alS·year-old, said the Missouri
State Highway Patrol.

STATE
Woman gives birth in
portable toilet
ANKENY, Iowa (A P) - A 22year-old woman who said she
didn'l know she was pregnant gave
birth in a portable toilet at an
antique tractor show in Ankeny.
Staci Medlar, of leaf River, III.,
told authorities she was feeling ill
about 8:15p.m. Saturday and
entered the portable toilet at the
Ageless Iron Exposition. When she
screamed for help, an Ankeny
police detective came running and
assisted with the delivery.
Mother and baby were reported
in good condition Monday at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center, in Des
Moines.

NATIONAL
Aunt found guilty of
murder in overdose death
of a·year-old
LOS ANGElES (AP) - A
Woman was convicted of murder
for forcing a lethal dose of alcohol
and drugs down her 8-year-old
niece's throat, then ordering her
son to stuff the child into a 30-galIon trash can and fill it with
cement.
The 30-gallon container holding
laToya Harris' body sat on the
curb outside the house for more
than a week before Maddie lee
Moore's son led police to it.
Moore was found guilty
Monday of second-degree murder
and faces up to life in prison.

- Anyone who thinks the Char·
Hornets didn't waste the No.
pick on UCLA center George
k needs look no further than
NBA Finals to see how unim·
a back-up center is.
brought in Tree Rollins
aq a breather, while
Charles Jones played.
minutes when Hakeem
a seat.
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Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
For women of the 1980s, life was
a circus.
They carefully juggled careers,
family and housework, trying hard
not to drop the ball. These women
wanted it all - they strove to BUStain a successful career and a bappy family. But in the '90s, studies
show women are shying away from
the three-ring circus and making a
choice between career and family.

Slew-Slew Can/The Daily Iowan

Despite scattered showers, large crowds gathered in the Pedestri- founder, Mark Ginsberg, said the event, which featured a variety
an Mall for the Iowa City Jazz Festival Tuesday. The festival's co- of musical acts, drew more than 15,000 jazz lovers.

Jazz ignites atmosphere at annual festival
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Thousands of people - umbrellas in hand and toes tapping to
the beat - converged on the corner of Dubuque and Washington
streets Tuesday to listen to the
music of the fifth annual Iowa
City Jazz Festival.
Mark Ginsberg, co-founder of
the festival and owner of M.C.
Gins berg Jewelers, Inc., 110 E.
Washington St., said despite the
intermittent rain , the festival was

"There's an energy you can get from the crowd and feed
right back at them. When it's going right, it can be better
than sex."
Jeff Daniels, keyboardist for the Blues Instigators
a crowd-pleaser.
"It was a phenomenal success;
my guess is that there were
around 15 (to) 20,000 people here
throughout the day," he said. "We
are glad to create something family-oriented, whose major sponsor

Microsoft tycoon tops
list of world's richest
Dan 81ake
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Microsoft
Corp. mogul Bill Gates is the
world's richest private individual
with a $12.9 billion fortune, displacing a Japanese real estate
magnate from the top of the
annual list compiled by Forbes
magazine.
Gates' wealth rose from $8 .1
billion during the past year as
Microsoft's stock price soared,
Forbes said in its July 17 issue,
released Tuesday. Gates was the
richest American a year ago, but
ranked second worldwide.
Investor Warren Buffett was
second with $10.7 billion, up
from $7 .9 billion a year ago .

You can't
The world's 5 wealthiest individuals,
as compiled by Forbes, listed in billions
of dollars with source of wealth and
nationality.

$12.9, William H. Gates IIl,computer
software, United States.
•

$10.7, Warren Buffett, stock market,
United States.

59, Hans Rausing, packaging,
Sweden.

•

S9, Yoshiaki Tsutsumi, real estate,
Japan.

•

S6.6, Paul Sacher, pharmaceuticals,
Switzerland.

See BILLIONAIRES, Page 7A Source: Forbes
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is not a beer."
A variety of bands performed,
mixing local groups like the Blues
Instigators with the world-touring
V .S. Army Field Band.
"The music is great - when the
adrenaline starts flowing back

and forth between the bands and
the crowds, the bands really outplay themselves,~ Ginsberg said.
J elf Daniels, keyboardist for the
Blues Instigators, agreed.
"There's an energy you can get
from the crowd and feed right
back at them," he said. "When it's
going right, it can be better than
sex."
Daniels said he was pleased the
crowd stayed through the rain.
"I love playing outdoors, and it's
always nice to play for people who
See JAZZ FESTIVAL, Page 7A

In a poll conducted by the Roper
Organization, 79 percent of 1,027
adults surveyed said the key to
being a successful person is having
a happy family life. The study also
found personal fulfillment is top
priority on Generation Xers'lists.
While baby boomer women saw
their mothers trapped i,n domestic
drudgery, many Generation Xers
see themselves as victims of
parental neglect. "Twentysomething: Managing and Motivating
Today's New Work Force," a book
by Claire Raines and Lawrence
See WOMEN, Page 7A

Flags fly

full--staff
at Okla.
Capitol
Libby Quaid
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Oklll homans hoisted their red-whiteand-blue flags to a bright blue sky
on a Fourth of July taking on
added meaning this year because
of the bomb that tore apllrt the
downtown Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
"The peSSimism and despair of

Associated Press
Salvation Army Capt. David Carriber salutes as flag-raising ceremonies begin Tuesday at the Oklahoma Capitol in Oklahoma City.
Officials and others were on hand to raise flags to full-staff, after 76
days at half-staff following the bombing April 19.
April 19 are over," Gov. Frank ceremonies to honor the volunteers
Keating told a crowd of thousands who helped at1er the bombing. It
at the first of many Fourth of July
See OKLAHOMA CITY, Page 7A
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'Maybe the rain will wash away the stupidity'
It was a really beautiful Fourth of
July, huh? Rockets' wet glare, the
bombs bursting in the clouds. The
r - - - - - - - , thunderstorm
really stole the
show. (It rained
on our parade, so
to speak.)
But the
inclement weather didn't keep ~tu
pid people off the
street - or stupid
things from hap- - - - - - pening. But let
me start with a personal story about
iIOme people who needed a clue.
Last Wednesday, I called th.e electric company to get the power turned
on in my new apartment. They said,
"OK, but it'll cost extra to do it after
hours." (1 had called at 4:59 p.m.;
they close at 5 p.m.)
I told them it was no problem, to
go ahead and do it. I started moving
my stuff from my girlfriend's apartment (snim) to my new place.
· At midnight, it was still pitch
black, so I called and told them to
wait until Thursday so I wouldn't
have to pay extra. The electric company said no problem . Thursday
goes by with no electricity. rm thinking, 'What the hell is going on here?'
So I call one more time, and then I
leave town. On Sunday, I come back,

IQuotable ...
lilt flew from the damaged building, it shone
proudly from the uniforms of the rescue
· workers and it draped
.the caskets of the vic·:: tims. It was stained
:'and it was torn, but it
was beautiful."
•
••
·. Oklahoma Gov.

and there's still no damn power. It
usually only takes 30 minutes to
tum on the power, and Iowa Illinois
Gas & Electric Company told me I
didn't need to be there to have my
power turned on.
Guess what? I called again. (At
least the phone company turned on
my service on time!) This time, the
woman assured me her records
showed my electricity was on, and
told me to check all the switches in
the breaker box. I turned them all off
and back on, just like she said.
Nothing. I'll be damned. So after a
phone call in the most irate voice I
could muster, the woman on the other end told me to call my landlord,
because something must be wrong
with my apartment.
Like what? The alternator was
broken? My apartment needed new
spark plugs? I ran down to the
apartment-parts store and then
stopped at Jiffy Lube to ask them for
advice.
Late Sunday night, my landlord
plugged an extension cord into the
hall outlet for me and plugged in a
light, so when I got home from work
at about 2:30 a.m., I could see to go
to the bathroom.
Monday morning, 9:30. The phone
rings - it's the electric company
telling me someone will be there that
morning to tum on the juice. 'Ib me,

morning ends at noon. The electric
company's morning ends around 4
p.m. They asked me to leave my
apartment open for them, because
they just realized someone had to get
in to light the pilot light.
Six days later, my electricity was
turned on. Why did it take so long,
you ask? Because the electric company went to North Linn Street, not
South Linn Street, like I told them.
Absolutely brilliant, eh? I guess
that's why we have anti-trust laws
- so I could call the other guy (if
there were one).
So there, Iowa DJinois. Nana nana
boo-boo, stick your head in dOD-doo.
And you know what else? I'm
'smarter than the electric company's
computers. Computers don't know
anything - they're trying to take
over the world - sort of like HAL.
in "2001: A Space Odyssey."
And they're going to do it by turning off all the electricity - and then
all the water and soon it'll be like
"Maximum Overdrive." Th.e cars and
trucks are going to rebel, and even
televisions will get into the act,
showing only infomercials (with fake
phone numbers) and reruns of the
"700 Club" and "Geraldo."
Be afraid. Be very afraid.
It's not really going to happen,
unless you are on acid, and then it'll
only happen for eight to 10 hours or

so. But anyway, let me tell you about
this guy I saw over the weekend.
I think he was a real-life ButtHead, escaped from MTV. He was
walking around the Ped Mall, and as
he walked behind a girl in a skirt he
said, "Reh-heh, bend over, girl."
I could have sworn she was going
to, but she saw he was wearing a
sleeveless flannel shirt and jeans. It
may not sound bad on paper, but
think about it. If it's hot enough to
wear a shirt with no sleeves, it's
probably too hot for jeans.
I hate that. Even if you have big
muscles - or a lot of tattoos or
something like that - get some
@#$* sleeves. I think sleeveless flannel shirts are stupid anyway, but
with long pants - damn, get a clue.
Might as well wear a down jacket
with shorts, smart guy.
Oh well, not everyone can be the
outstanding fashion plate I am. 1b
each his own. In any case, maybe the
rain will wash away the stupidity.
Let's hope so.
Oh, to those of you who didn't have
a great Independence Day, there's
always July 8, which is when
Coralville is holding its fireworks.
The people in Coralville must have
asked Iowa Illinois to help out with
the lighting.

IOWA Weather
Wednesday, July 5
Accu-Weather- forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927
Summer Hours:
Monday - Friday
7: 15 am - 3:00 pm
Belgian Waffle Bar: 7:15 am - 10:00 am
Lunch Service: 11: 15 am - 1:00 pm

MINN.
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114 5. Qinton St. Dowrrtown
(Juet around the cornerl)
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Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan

Frank Keating,

referri ng to the
American flag during a
ceremony honoring
recovery volunteers

Ice
VI. A$Joclar«l P"S$ Graphic$Ner

Sunny Pt. ClOUdy C:'oUdy
01995 Aocu-Waather, Inc.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

-----

Michelle l. Thompson, I 9, Anamo~;a l
Iowa, was charged with possession
alcohol under the legal age at the
Bar, 121 E. College St., on luly I at 1: 1
a.m.
Badii T. Saed, 20, 613 N. Gilbert
Apt. 2/ was charged with pos.ses~;ion
alcohol under the legal age at the
Sar, 121 E. College St., on luly 1 at 1
a.m.
Carlos E. Cordenas, 34, 2010
way, Apt. H, was charged with pu
intoxication and assault of a peace
eer on Highway 6 East on July 1 at 1
p.m.
Brian A, Seabold, 22, 54 Ld •• "V'''Wi
was charged with public intoxication i
the 10 block of South Clinton Street
Ju~ 2at 2:36 a.m.
Henry L. Melcher, 20, 336 S.
St., was charged with indecent
interference with official acts and
mtoxication in the 100 block of East
lege Street on July 2 at 2:16 a.m.
Kenneth R. Kekke, 53, Cedar
was charged with operating while
cated in the 1100 block of No
Dubuque Street on July 2 at 12 :40 a.m.
(ory l. Kintzel, 20, Cedar
was charged with operating while'
eated and driving under suspension

NEWSMAKERS
---National Transportation Safety
Board investigation found that
"improper planning-decision" by
the pilot was the main probable
cause ofthe crash.
Omniflight in November 1992
DALLAS (AP) - The family of
blues guitarist Stevie Ray Vaugh- settled a lawsuit with the families
an has settled its lawsuit over his of two of the other crash victims
for more than $2 million.
death in a 1990
helicopter crash
for an undis closed sum.
An Illinois
judge approved
the settlement
between VaughCLEVELAND (AP) - The rock
an's mother,
has landed. With the Rock 'n' Roll
brother and
Hall of Fame and Museum set to
. Omniftight
Vaughan
open Sept. 1, the installation of
Helicopters Inc.
of Dallas, 'Ibm Davis, an Austin exhibits began this week.
A blue suede jacket worn by
lawyer for the Vaughans, said
Elvis Presley. a sequined white
Monday.
The helicopter crashed into a outfit worn by Carl Perkins, Roy
ski hill near an Elkhorn, Wis., Orbison's glasses, Johnny Cash's
amphitheater, where Vaughan guitar and tuxedos from the
had completed an outdoor concert Temptations are among the first
with Jimmie Vaughan, Eric Clap- brought out of storage.
The artifacts, part of exhibits on
ton, Buddy Guy and Robert Cray.
Memphis
in the 1950s and a sepaVaughan, 35, was killed along
with the pilot and three Clapton rate rhythm arul blues display,
will be assembled over the next
associates.
The lawsuit alleged Omniflight several weeks, said Been Shepwas negligent in allowing an pard Gallagher, director of exhibiunqualified pilot to fly the heli- tions.
The I.M. Pei-designed building
copter and the pilot was negligent
for taking off in a dense fog. A alongside Lake Erie is finished,
but installers "need every hour" to

Setdennentapproved
in suit over nnusician
Vaughan's death

Rock memorabilia
rolls into new hall
offanne
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Whether it be a delicate Viel
Dese roast in hand-painted chill
or a full-bodied cup of Folger's i
a chipped ceramic mug, all com
drinkers have their preferre
drink.
Tara Cronbaugh, owner of tl:
Iowa City Coffee Co., 15 E
Dubuque St., and The Jav
House, 211 1/2 E. Washingto
St., will venture to New Yor
City Thursday to help other co
fee entrepreneurs learn to bra
the perfect blend.
.
The coffee seminar is spo
sored by The Speciality Coffe
Association of America, t~
largest specialty coffee tra
association in the United Stat
Executive Director Ted Ling
said the association is dedica
to fostering coffee excellen
through education and inform
tion exchange.
"The coffee industry is a gro
ing business ," Lingle said. "
1991, the association had 35
members. Today, we have mo
than 2,200."
Even though the coffee sh
business is experiencing a eros
continental boom, Lingle sa '
the market has yet to be satur
ed.
"Think of it like a restauran
he said. "If a town only had 0
place to eat, dinners on Frid~
and Saturday nights wou
become boring. By having sev
al coffee shops in town, peop
are given some variety."
The two-day seminar wi
teach proper brewing techniqUE
for espresso and cappuccino, a
students will also refine the
flavor recognition. It's imper
tive to know the differen
between coffee imported fro
Columbia and from Kenya, Li
gle said.
Cronbaugh, who has been
the coffee trade for 18 mont
and at 22 is the youngest me
ber of the association, said s
will gladly offer hel p and ad vi
to anyone starting their 0
business.
"There are some people in Ul
organization who have 50 stor
and who have been in busine
for 20 years," she said. "W

get the collection and its interactive audio and video exhibits
ready, executive director Dennis
Barrie said.
"This is the time when you see
the heart and soul of the place,"
he said.

Singer Jarreau's
nnelodies cover all
categories
MONTREAL (AP) - Singer AI
Jarreau has no complaints about
his career, even if some people
can't decide
where he fits in
- pop? jazz? or
rhythm
and
blues?
Jarreau, who
has won Grammys in all three
divisions, said
he 's "a n R&B
and pop singer,
Jarreau
as well."
Jarreau, whose career took off
in 1977 with "Look to the Rainbow," had his first-ever appearance at the Montreal International Jazz Festival on Monday.
At a news conference before the
concert, Jarreau said the traditional live-music club scene is
becoming extinct.

"It's dinosaur stuff," said Jarreau, who wanted to call hjs latest
album Dinosaur, but could not
convince the recording company.
"I'm a dinosaur. Proud of it,"
said a finger-snapping Jarreau,
looking anything but prehistoric
in a stylish black T-shirt and cap.
"We're dealing with decision-makers who get nervous about everything."

TV's Lois Lane finds
solace in extended
Fiji honeymoon
SUVA, Fiji (AP) - It's almost a
Fortress of Solitude. Teri Hatcher,
who plays Lois Lane in the "Lois
and Clark: The New Adventures
of Superman"
TV series, is
honeymooning
at remote, private Wakaya
Island.
She and
husband Jon
Tenney
are
spending
a
'----..,.-----' month at the
Hatcher
luxury resort
island, which
has eight guest houses and access
to 32 beaches, The Daily Post
newspaper said Tuesday.

Program: W.A. Mozart:
Overture to Le Nozze di Figaro

Symphony No. 31 "Paris"
Serenade No.6, "Serenata Notturna"
Symphony No. 35, "Haffner"
Thursday, 6 July 1995
Clapp Recital Hall, 8pm
Free admission, no tickets required
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Coffeehouse owner to share skills in N.Y.

Calif. governor visits Iowa'·
during campaign trailblaze

Moira Crowley

Mike Clover
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Whether it be a delicate Viennese roast in hand-painted china
or a full-bodied cup of Folger's in
a chipped ceramic mug, all coffee
drinkers have their preferred
drink.
Tara Cronbaugh, owner of the
Iowa City Coffee Co., 15 S.
Dubuque St. , and The Java
House, 211 1/2 E. Washington
St., wi ll venture to New York
City Thursday to hel p other coffee entrepreneurs learn to brew
the perfect blend.
The coffee seminar is sponsored by The Speciality Coffee
Association of America , the
largest specialty coffee trade
association in the United States.
Executive Director Ted Lingle
said the association is dedicated
to fostering coffee excellence
through education and information exchange.
"The coffee industry is a growing business," Lingle said. "In
1991, the association had 350
members. Today, we have more
than 2,200."
Even though the coffee shop
business is experiencing a crossSiew-Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan
continental boom, Lingle said
the market has yet to be saturat- Besides the quality of beans and necessary steps a good cup of coffee also involves "a liHle bit of

to follow, Bradlel, Hamilton, an employee at The love in every cup."
Java
House, 211 ~ E. Washington St., said making
"Think of it like a restaurant,"
he said. "If a town only had one spent a lot of money to learn this
"I usually go to the Tobacco made commercial coffee barely

ed.

pm
5 am - 10:00 am
Sam-1:00pm

place to eat, dinners on Friday
and Saturday nights would
become boring. By having several coffee shops in town, people
are given some variety."
The two-day seminar will
teach proper brewing techniques
for espresso and cappuccino, and
students will also refine their
flavor recognition. It's imperative to know the difference
between coffee imported from
Columbia and from Kenya, Lingle said.
Cronbaugh, who has been in
the coffee trade for 18 months
and at 22 is the youngest member of the association, said she
will gladly offer hel p and advice
to anyone starting their own
business.
"There are some people in the
organization who have 50 stores
and who have been in business
for 20 years ," she said. "We

RIB'i'i' ';*_
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Michelle L. Thompson . 19, Anamosa,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College St., on july 1 at 1:10
l.m.
Badia T. Saed, 20, 613 N. Gilbert St.,
Apt 2, was charged with possession of
llcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar. 121 E. College St., on luly 1 at 1:35
l.m.
Carlos E. Cordenas, 34, 2010 Broadway, Apt. H, was charged with public
intoxication and assault of a peace officer on Highway 6 East on July 1 at 10:03
p.m.
Brian A. Seabold. 22, 54 Lakeview,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 10 block of South Clinton Street on
Ju~ 2 at 2:36 a.m.
Henry L. Melcher, 20, 336 S. Clinton
St., was charged with indecent conduct,
interference with official acts and public
intoxication in the 100 block of East ColiegeStreetonJuly2 at2:16a .m.
iClnneth R. ICekke, 53, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while intoxi cated in the 1100 block of North
Dubuque Street on July 2 at 12:40 a.m .
Cory L. kintzel, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while intoxicated and driving under suspension in

stuff - now we're turning Bowl for a cup of coffee after palatable," he said.
around and helping others."
work at night," he said. "I'll usuEven though the specialty·cofCronbaugh said the most diffi- ally order a mocha with not-too- fee bandwagon is traveling at
cult procedure to master is cre· much froth and no coffee warp speed, some die-hard caffeine junkies refuse to become
part of the trend.
"The coffee industry is a growing business. In 1991, the
For the past two months ,
association had 350 members. Today, we have more
cross-country traveler Matthew
Grieshaber has been living in
than 2,200./1
his Volkswagen Microbus and
waking up to instant coffee.
Ted Lingle, executive director of
Grieshaber said his two cups
The Speciality Coffee Association of America
in the morning are compulsory
- strong and black - swigged
ating the perfect cappuccino . grounds ."
out of his favorite ceramic mug
The ideal combination of rich
With the preponderance of fla- with "hallelujah" scratched in
espresso, steamed milk and foam vored coffees, chocolates and one side.
takes at least one month to per- whipped cream concoctions, • Grieshaber said he gets just as
fect, she said.
America's taste buds have much delight out of instant cofWhen Iowa City resident become more discriminating. fee than the specialty coffees
Justin Carter relaxes with his Lingle said people can no longer and doesn't understand what all
perfect cup of coffee, the timing tolerate cold, gas station coffee the fuss is about.
must be right and the coffee with grounds swirling to the bot"I'll just pour so me boiling
must be piping hot - and not tom.
water over rocks and I'm there,"
too sweet.
"The specialty coffees have he said.

the 200 block of linn Street on July 2 at
3 a.m.
William C. Hacker, 21, 55 Denbigh
Drive, was charged with open container
in the 200 block of Gilbert Street on July
2at12:50a.m.
Scott E. Warren, 25, 935 E. College
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 935 E. College St. on july
2 at 12:55 a.m.
Melissa M. Halstead, 23, Coralville,
. was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 935 E. College St. on July 2 at
12 :55 a.m.
Paula A. Laird , 29, 3418 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Drug Town Stores, 521 Hollywood Blvd ., on luly 2 at 10:10 a.m.
David A. knapp, 40, 533 Van Buren
St., Apt. 11, was charged with public
intoxication in the 900 block of South
Gilbert Street on Ju ly 2 at 1:57 p.m. and
crimina l trespass at Sunshine Laundry
Co., 218 E. Market St., on July 4 at 9:10
a.m.
kingwai Leung, 21 , 436 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 5, was charged with littering at
436 S. johnson St. on July 2 at 3:40 p.m.
jack Rockafe ll ow , 34, address
unknown, was charged with criminal
mischief at 359 Bon-Aire Mobile Home
Lodge on luly 2 at 7:33 p.m.

Christopher Garringer, 23, Coralville,
was charged with interference with official am, possession of a schedule I controlled substance and possession of a
schedule II controlled substance at lakeside Manor on July 3 at 6:05 a.m.
Jerald Sims, 18, 612 E. Court St., Apt.
3, was charged with disorderly conduct
and interference with official acts in the
1900 block of Broadway on July 3 at
2:28 a.m.
Marcus Coty, 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
and driving under suspension at the corner of Burlington and Madison streets on
July 3 at 11 :36 p.m.
kather ine A. Raymer, 36, 511 N.
Scott Road , wa s charged with fifthdegree theft at Hy-Vee Food Store, corner of First and Rochester avenues, on
July 3 at 5: 15 p.m.
Car l S. Matthewes , 40, address
unknown , was charge d with public
intoxication at Sears Roebuck and Co.,
Sycamore Mall, on July 3 at 7:22 p.m.
kevin L. McCullough, 32, 520 Ernest
St" Apt. 303, was charged with criminal
trespass at Sunshine Laundry Co., 218 E.
Market St., on july 4 at 9:10a.m.
John P. Bachelder, 29, West Liberty,
was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 400 block of South Grant
Street on july 4 at 1:48 a.m.

William Hacker, 21 , 320 E. Burlington St., Apt. 7, was charged with disorderly conduct at 320 E. Burlington St.,
Apt. 7, on july 4 at 3:35 a.m .
Bradley M. Swanson, 21, 427 S. Van
Buren St. , Apt. 6, was charged with
keeping a disorderly house at 427 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 6, on July 4 at 11 :55
p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS
• Women's Resource and Action
Center will spon sor tarot readings by
Tania Pryputniewicz at the center, 130 N.
Madison St., from 6-8 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry and United Campus Ministry will
hold a midweek worship at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9
p.m.
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Photographers
The Daily Iowan is now accepting
applications for photographers.

Applications are available in
room 201 N of the
Communications Center. Please
include a portfolio and a list of
equipment. Return applications

to:
Photo Editor
201 N Communications
Center
Iowa City, IA 52242
Contact AI Goldis at 335-6030
for more information.
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CLEAR LAKE, Iowa - California Gov. Pete Wilson on Tuesday
said his Republican presidential
rivals will be "bitterly disappointed" at his ability to organize a
grassroots campaign for the party's
nomination.
"They don't know any better,"
said
Wilson.
"They're finding
out the hard
way."
Wilson was
short on substance, but long
on campaign color as he wrapped
up a long holiday
weekend stumping in states
holding important early tests
along the trail of primaries and
caucuses that will yield a nominee.
He trudged through a Fourth of
July parade under leaden skies and
huddled with backers in local
restaurants in a small resort city
jammed with holiday vacationers.
Critics like GOP Gov. Terry
Branstad have labeled Wilson a
media politician unsuited for the
folksy, grassroots style of small
states like Iowa , which hold key
early tests along the campaign
trail.
Pumping bands and greeting
backers, Wilson dismissed that criticism.
"You know the ones I hear that
from?" said Wilson. "The ones who
hope it's true and are being bitterly
disappointed because they are discovering that it isn't."
While Wilson conceded his most
recent campaigns for U.S. Senate
and governor have been expensive,
high-profile races dominated by
television, he harkened back to earlier campaigns.
"I've been doing this for, I hate to
tell you, pretty close to 30 years,"
be said. "When I first ran for the
Legislature , I went to, I think,
damn near every house in the district."
The weekend swing through Iowa
was Wilson's second trip to a state
where precinct caucuses in February mark the first test of the campaign trail, and those events generally draw a relative handful of people. About 125,000 are expected to
attend, and campaigning for them
puts a premium on face-to-face
stumping, attracting backers one at
a time.
It's a style Wilson said he knows
well.
"I've been doing tbis for a long
time," he said. "The false hope on
the part of the competition is that
because California is a large state
and obviously you have to do television, they don't think I've ever done
it."
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
is generally considered the prohibitive favorite in the state, with his

home in nearby Kansas and a long
political history in the state. State
Republican leaders argue the raoe
is shaping up as a contest to see
who can emerge as the alternative
to Dole.
Wilson conceded that will be a
demanding and time-consuming
task, but said he will be able to
devote attention to the campaign
trail despite the pressures of running the nation's most populous
state.
Some critics had pointed to his
weekend campaign swing as an
example of the competing demands
on his time. California ended its
budget year on Friday without a
new spending plan in place and
tough legislative bargaining continues.
Wilson dismissed that worry, saying the budget is likely to be
resolved by later in the month and
he will be far freer to campaign.
"Once we've got the budget done,
the next constitutional responsibility that I have that is somewhat
time-consuming is the bill signings
when the Legislature goes home, P
sa id Wilson.
That will come in September:
well before most primary. voters are
paying much attention to the campaign, he said.
Other critics have said Wilson is
beginning the run for the party's
presidentia l nomination well
behind .other candidates. While
Dole's history in Iowa dates tel
1978, other rivals have had ca~
paign organizations in place in the
state for months and were active
aiding other Republicans in the last
election.
Wilson said he's assembled a fullblown campaign staff in the state
and begun recruiting important
local backers such as state Senate
Republican leader Jack Rife of
Durant, Iowa.
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Nation & World
NA TlON & WORLD

Tugboats detach ships
rammed together by crash
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Two cargo ships were wrenched apart by
tugboats Tuesday after being jammed
together for three days since they
collided in the Gulf of Mexico.
The bow of the empty Greek
freighter Alexia had been embedded
in the side of the Eni£, a Singaporeflagged vessel carrying 1,500 tons of
steel.
Salvage experts had been concerned because of heavy seas and
rising wind, so crews worked through
the night to cut away tangled metal,
said Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Jim
Obernesser.
The ships were finally pulled apart
by tugs.
"There were three tied off to the
two vessels and they basically pulled
them apart as if they were tows:
said Coast Guard Lt. Scott Weems.
Tugs were in place to stabilize the
ships, especially the Enif, which
could have listed dangerously after
the vessels were separated, said
Cmdr. Phil Glenn.
Neither was in any danger of sinking, he said.
The Enif spilled about 93,000 gallons of fuel into the Gulf of Mexico,
but the Coast Guard said there was
no immediate environmental danger.
Weems said salvage crews would
remove the remaining fuel from the
Enif, which has no power, before
moving it to port.

Potential toxic gas emitter
found in Tokyo station
TOKYO (AP) - Rush-hour passengers were evacuated Tuesday
when a device that could have
released a lethal gas was found in a
Tokyo subway station. No one was
injured, and the container was
removed before it could work.
Police were treating the incident
as a case of attempted murder, but
said there was no immediate link
with the cult accused in the March
20 nerve gas attack that killed 12
people and sickened 5,500 in
Tokyo's subways.
Kyodo News Service said the
chemicals found in the device at the
Kayabacho subway station could kill
about 8,800 people if they were
combined to form the gas.
About four hours later, mysterious
fumes were reported at a toilet in
Tokyo's central railway station, and
three people complained of teary
eyes, police and fire officials said.
Their condition was not immediately
known .
A police official who spoke on
condition of anonymity said a cleaning woman found the device Tuesday in a women's toilet at the
Kayabacho station during evening
rush-hour, put it in her trash bag and
reported to police.

Irish violence continues
over release of murderer
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- Violence sparked by the release of
a British soldier convicted of murder
eased Tuesday. but a van was set on
fire and a hospital was evacuated
after a bomb threat.
prime Minister John Major
accused Sinn Fein, the party allied
with the Irish Republican Army, of
orchestrating rioting Monday in
which more than 100 hijacked vehides were set afire.
Speaking in the House of Commons, Major denied there was any
political motive in the release of Pvt.
Lee Clegg, a paratrooper sentenced
in 1993 to life in prison for shooting a
Roman Catholic teenage girl to death.
Conservative lawmakers, army
officers and newspapers campaigned
for Clegg's release. The decision
came just a day before Major faced a
Conservative Party leadership election.
Patients at South Tyrone Hospital
in Dungannon were moved from
their wards while bomb disposal
experts checked a stolen bus parked
outside. No bomb was found.
The leader of the Roman Catholic
Church in Ireland, Cardinal Cahal
Daly, described the release of Clegg
as "a grave blunder lhat overrode
the course of law.
"There must now be urgent
i\ction in the case of other prisoners
who had the experience of being
caught up at a young age in troubles
which they did not have any control
over,· Daly said in an interview on
Irish radio.
N

'Cosmic
ballet':
Docked
ships part

'Green Acres' star Gabor
dies surrounded by family
Anh Sui
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Actress Eva
Gabor, youngest of the celebrated
Gabor sisters who was best known
for her role as a socialite stuck on a
farm on TY's "Green Acres," died
'fuesday at the age of74.
Gabor died at 10:05 a.m. at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center from
respiratory distress and other infections, hospital spokesman Ron Wise
said.
She entered the hospital on June

Marcia Dunn
Associated Press
SPACE CENTER, Houston Astronauts and cosmonauts watched
their ships part and fade into the
blackness of space Tuesday in an
orbital pirouette ending five days of
flying as a single craft.
"We're just shaking our heads at
how quickly this has all gone by," said
the space shuttle Atlantis' pilot,
Charles Precourt. "It's as if it were a
dream, that we didn't really live it, it
happened so fast . ... But what a great
time, what a great effort."
For a half hour, three craft hovered
a few hundred feet from each other
while hurtling around Earth at 5
miles a second: the Russian Soyuz

lilt's as if it were a dream,
that we didn't really live it,
it happened so fast. ... But
what a great time, what a
great effort. "

Charles Precourt, pilot of
the space shuttle Atlantis
capsule with two cosmonauts,
Atlantis with eight passengers and
the temporarily unstaffed Russian
space station Mir.
Both crews recorded the historic
moment on video and film, but the
sun's glare spoiled many of the pictures.
"It's been an inspiring visit with
our neighbors in spa.ce. We look forward to returning," said NASA's Mission Control.
"We agree with that ... we agree
100 percent," Atlantis' commander,
Robert "Hoot" Gibson, replied as he
backed the shuttle away from the sta-

j

21 after falling -.---~
and breaking her
hip, Wise said.
She was also
found to be suffering
from
pneumonia , he
said.
The Hungarian-born Eva emigr a te d to th e ';:G:'-a'i""bo-ru.......hl-1J
United States in
the 1930s and '40s. By the 19508
Eva had achieved Worldwide fame.

Associated Press

Cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov, right, waves goodbye to his comrades aboard the Russian space station Mir from the aft flight deck of
the space shuttle Atlantis Tuesday, in this image from NASA television. Atlantis un docked from Mir after being joined for five days.
tion. "In one of the simulations, the
words 'cosmic ballet' came to mind
and I guess that's where we are now."
Atlantis is due back at Mir in late
October with another crew. Altogether, six more dockings are planned
over the next two years as a prelude
to the construction of an international
space station later tms decade. And
astronauts and cosmonauts already
are talking of a shared trip to Mars.
NASA's 'Ibrnmy Holloway, manager
of the docking program , couldn't
resist comparing this mission to the
near-fatal Apollo 13 flight 25 years
ago that's currently being glamorized
by Hollywood.
"In the 'Apollo 13' movie, the character of (flight director) Gene Kranz
said just prior to the entry that this
will be NASA's finest hour," Holloway
said. "Gene, rm here to report to you
that ... this is NASA's finest hour, and
I expect it will continue for many
years to come.'
Cosmonauts Anatoly Solovyev and
Nikolai Budarin began the undocking
sequence by shoving off from Mir in
the small Soyuz capsule and backing
away 300 feet. They took the only
videotape and photographs of the
world's largest spacecraft in its
entirety - the 100-ton Atlantis joined
to the 123-ton Mir, each more than
120 feet long.

Video from Mir showed a grainy
picture, with the joined shuttle and
station off~nter.
On the shuttle, the push of a button released the hooks binding the
two craft together. Springs gently
eased Atlantis away from Mir and the
craft slowly separated.
At about that time, Mir began driJting off-course, possibly because of an
on-board computer failure. Russian
flight controllers ordered Solovyev
and Budarin to hustle back to Mir;
their Soyuz redocked safely.
For nearly 1 112 hours, Atlantis
flew around Mir for picture-taking,
then fired its thrusters 245 miles
above South America to move into its
own track.
"Bye-bye," Solovyev said softJy.
Atlantis launched with seven occupants and will land Friday at Cape
Canaveral, Fla., with eight. It is
returning NASA astronaut Norman
Thagard and Russian cosmonauts
Vladimir Dezhurov and Gennady
Strekalov, who had been living on Mir
since mid-March.
Also aboard are hundreds of
pounds of saliva, urine and blood collected QY the three during their mission, as well as Russian equipment.
By the time Atlantis lands, the
three will have spent 115 days in
orbit; that's a U.S. record for Thagard.

Britain's Prime Minister John
Nanna, waves from the steps of
1M Tuesday, following his vid'orvl
_the ruling Conservative Party.

Major ous

.t

Maureen Johnson
AssOCialed Press
LONDON - Pulling off the

l'fJi'iJtJtn·'iljit.,t1,I'l6itM

gamble of his career, Prime
Minister John Major defeated a
rigbl·wing challenger Tuesday to
Itmain leader of a shaken and still
~y unpopular government.
Major, with two-thirds support in
l&eeret ballot among the 329legislatOri of his Conservative Party,

HIV threatens Angolan soldiers
Christopher McDougall
Associated Press
SAURIMO, Angola - Dangerous
ideas fly around an Angolan army
campfire - sex with a virgin is a
miracle cure, condoms cause imp<r
tence, girls can't get AIDS and a
smelly root paste will clear it right
up, anyway.
Soldiers relaxing with beers
shout agreement - unaware they
and their comrades are likely to kill
more of their compatriots in the
coming years of peace than they did
during 20 years of civil war.
While other nations are mobilizing to combat the deadly virus, two
decades of relentless fighting has
turned Angola into "a lethally perfect petri dish for HIV," says Dr.
Eben Moussi of the World Health
Organization.
"Combat
killed
500 ,000
Angolans; the first years of peace
may kill 1 million," Moussi said.
"Psychologically, physically, economically - Angola is not prepared
for a disease that will mt with epidemic force."
Also at risk are more than 7,000
international troops and tens of
thousands of aid workers from
around the world who will soon be
deployed across the southern
Mrican nation under a U.N. reconstruction plan.
Soon-to-be demobilized government and UNITA rebel troops pose
the greatest threat. According to
the Center for International and
Strategic Studies, infection is so
high among Mrican soldiers they
run a far greater risk of dying from
AIDS than from warfare.
At least 65 percent of army hospital beds in Uganda and Zaire are
filled by soldiers with AIDS . More
than half of Zimbabwe's soldiers
are infected with HIV, the virus .
causing the disease, according to
the center's study.
Moussi believes at least 100,000
Angolan government and rebel
troops - half the fighting force are HIV-positive. They are marching home to civilians so war-weakened and vulnerable to disease
Moussi calls them "lambs for the
slaughter."
The fighting that broke out on
the eve of Angola'S independence
from Portugal in 1975 has demolished hospitals, bankrupted health
care coffers and crowded more than
80 percent of Angola's civilians into
the government-held coastal region.
Forced migration to overcrowded
refugee camps, combined with a life
expectancy of 45 years, has broken
down sexual taboos that would help
restrain spread of the disease, said
Angolan Public Health Director Dr.
Antonika Hembe.
"And when you warn people
about AIDS, they shrug," Hambe

---- -

'The time for division is
wer. We have made our

choice. It is a clear-cut
choice beyond any doubt
whatsoever.
If

British Prime Minister
John Major, who defeated
aright-wing challenger in
Tuesday's election
cfalmed a decisive victory and said

he would announce a new Cabinet

toPY.

""lin Redwood, who quit the

22-

aleJnber Cabinet last week to run
apiDat Major as Conservative Party
IHder and prime minister, got 89
volea. He acknowledged defeat and
nid Major "has won fair and

Associated Press

An AIDS-infected UNITA rebel soldier awaits his final days in a bankrupt hospital in the rebel-held northern Angolan city of Negage.
says. "Danger to them are mines, than in high school
bandits, starvation. AIDS is at the
• Half the armed forces wiped
end of the Jist."
out by the disease
And the rape and prostitution
• Growing famine as farms that trailed combat and helped short-handed - fail
spread the disease were further
• Industries collapsing through
aided by sexual myths specific to lack of managers
Angola.
• A wild scramble to emigrate
"Legend has it that sexual relations with a virgin girl can cure a
man with a sexually transmitted
.... tUB,
214 N. LInn
disease," said Filgueiras.
\.~z
tiL 337·5512
CAlfll., OUT
Young Angolan girls are now five
times as likely to be infected as
lie. AVA'U.U
boys of the same age.
1;.
~
PORK
"And people believe these tribal
TENDERLOIN
healers who tout a noxious oint1 I.
$2.60
ment they say will cure AIDS,
which they call 'war fatigue,' •
Filgueiras added.
The rebels' top medical officer,
Dr. Anastasio Sikato, contacted
government doctors two days after
the peace treaty was signed in
November to ask for help battling
the spread of AIDS among his
troops.
"I am more fearful for the boys'
lives now (more) than ever before,'
Sikato said by satellite phone from
rebel headquarters .
Transfusions for wounded rebels
have been arm-to-arm, with no
screening for HIY, Sikato said. Condoms are not standard·issue in the
guerrillas' field packs.
The disease is not strictly a
health issue. Because AIDS attacks
the country's most productive members - men and women between 16
and 35 years old - it will cut right
to the heart of Angola's effort to
rebuild and feed the two million
people battling famine .
Predictions by Moussi:
• More teen·agers in AIDS wards

..

.1.

tqare."

'The time for division is over,"
Major said, appearing outside hi s
Downing Street office soon after the
I!IIIIt was announced at the nearby
HIMIe of Commons. "We have made
our choice. It is a clear-cut choice
beyond any doubt whatsoever."
With 218 votes, Major was well
put the 50-vote margin he needed

Bosnian Cr

-o.r

~ n.....t \\~

,

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Sarajevo resounded with the
boom of artillery battles in the suburIie Tuesday, and Bosnian Croats
blocked the arrival of British and
Dutch troops sent to protect
baraased peacekeepers.
At least one person was killed by
rebel Serb shelling in Sarajevo and
l2wounded, according to the Bosnian Health Ministry. Sirens sounded a general alert and the streets
oUhe capital were largely desert-

Id:
A spokesman for the Bosnian
Crqata, allies of the Muslim-led

~rnment, said the British and
Dulth troops - blocked at the
IIlIiII border crossing into Bosnia
- wouldn't be allowed in until
Ihetr mission is explained more ful-

l,.
The Muslim-Croat federation
Ippean to be worried the new force

I:OiIId report on its military meneurebel Serbs.
Planes carrying equipment for
the new force and 76 logistics
IItrkers - mostly from the U.S.
~ Foree - landed Tuesday in the
~tian port of Split, said Lt. Col.
RiJShepherd, a U.S. spokesman .
Iii SarlJevo, several sheUs land.. Dear the headquarters of the
\1n against
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Prime Minister John Major, with his wife votes from the 329 Conservative legislators to defeat

Norma, waves from the steps of his Downing Street right-wing challenger John Redwood, who polled 89

m Tuesday, following
I

his victory in the election votes. At right, applauding the Prime Minister is

lor the ruling Conservative Party. Major won 218 John Lang, who led Major's re-election campaign.

Major ousts foe in secret ballot
I
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Maureen Johnson
AslOciated Press
LONDON - Pulling off the
il,gest gamble of his career, Prime
Minister John Major defeated a
righi-wing challenger Tuesday to
remain leader of a shaken and still
mJy unpopular government.
Mljor, with two-thirds support in
lIecret ballot among the 329 legislator"1 of his Conservative Party,

"T[!e time for division is
over. We have made our
choice. It ;s a clear-cut
choice beyond any doubt
whatsoever.
1/

. British Prime Minister
John Major, who defeated
aright-wing challenger in
Tuesday's election
craimed a decisive victory and said
he would announce a new Cabinet

, tonY.
Jolm Redwood , who quit the 22Illelnber Cabinet last week to run

'«Iinst Major as Conservative Party
letder and prime minister, got 89
1_.
He acknowledged defeat and
raid Major "has won fair and

~uare"
'The time for division is over,"
Major said, appearing outside his
!)mUng Street office soon after the
result was announced at the nearby
IIoue of Commons. "We have made
our choice. It is a clear-cut choice
beyond any doubt whatsoever."
With 218 votes, Major was well
, put the 50-vote margin he needed

over Redwood. But he was short of
the 220 to 230 votes most commentators and some legislators considered
would make him totally secure.
In addition to votes for Redwood,
standard-bearer of opposition to closer European union, eight legislators
abstained, 12 filled out their ballots
in invalid ways and two didn't show
up - all signs of dissent in the
secret ballot. It meant one-third of
legislators failed to support the 52year-old British leader.
Major's supporters, though, shouted with relief. He would have had to
resign if he lost or face a second ballot if he won only narrowly.
The victory gives M~or breathing
space to redesign the Cabinet and
means he will now probably lead the
Conservatives into national elections, which must be held by April
1997.
As polls stand now, the Conservatives would be trounced by the leftof-center Labor Party, which has
held record leads of up to 30 points
for more than a year.
Legislators who backed M~or, or
said they had, lined up for broadcast
interviews to declare an end to one of
the darkest episodes in Conservative
Party history.
"I think we are out of our agony,·
said Peter Temple-Morris, a Major
supporter. "It is time to unite and get
on with it."
But Major remains vulnerable to
dissent because the Conservatives
hold only a nine-seat majority in the
651 -member House of Commons.
Some party rebels immediately signaled they would carry on.
"His position since the election has
been decided is worse than it was
before," said Nicholas Budgen, an

anti-European Redwood supporter.
"He thought he was dealing with a
small minority. One hundred and
nine people is not a small minority."
Major, who succeeded Margaret
Thatcher 4 112 years ago, forced the
showdown June 22 by resigning the
party leadership in a back-me-orsack-me dare to ....--_ _ _ _-,
dissidents.
Labor leader
Tony
Blair
scoffed at the
result and said
any new show of
Conservative unity would not fool
voters.
Major
"Mr.
may struggle on, ........~..a.::~1iiI
but he struggles Redwood
on with a party
that is fundamentally divided," Blair
said. "They are not governing the .
country any more; they are trying to
prevent their party from falling into
complete shambles and chaos."
Thatcher, who resigned after failing to defeat a similar challenge in
November 1990, congratulated
M~or on a "clear and decisive victory" but said Redwood 's "very
respectable vote does justice to his
decision to stand."
A second ballot would probably
have brought in Major 's Employment Secretary, Michael Portillo another prominent right-winger and the flamboyant Trade Secretary
Michael Heseltine, a pro-European
on the left of the party.
There was speculation that Heseltine, 62, among the party's best orators, will take over as party chairman in hopes of averting electoral
disaster in 1997.
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Bosnian Croats stall arriving troops
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
Sarajevo resou nded wi th the
booin of artillery battles in the suburbs 'fuesday, and Bosnian Croats
blocked the arrival of British and
Dutch troops sent to protect
harassed peacekeepers.
At least one person was killed by
rebiI Serb shelling in Sarajevo and
12 wounded, according to the Bosnian Health Ministry. Sirens sounded a general alert and the streets
oIlhe capital were largely desert~

, td:

Aspokesman for the Bosnian
Crqats, allies of the Muslim-led
IOI'ernment, said the British and
Dutch troops - hlocked at the
IDIiII border crossing into Bosnia
- wouldn't be allowed in un til
tbetr mission is explained more fu 1Iy.
The Muslim-Croat federation
Ippean to be worried the new force
I:9idd report on its military maneuYen against rebel Serbs.
Planes carrying equipment for
the new force and 76 logistics
,.,kers - mostly from the U .S.
~ Force - landed Tuesday in the
~tian port of Split, said Lt. Col.
RiJShepherd, a U.S. spokesman.
rn Sarajevo, several shells landed near the headquarters of the

French peacekeepers, near the
western front line, and close to the
main U.N. compound downtown.
Attacks on the capital have
increased since the Muslim-led
Bosnian army launched an offensive June 15 along a half-dozen
fronts to end the Serb siege of the
city and cut rebel supply lines.
The shelling near the U.N. facilities followed a 30-minute skirmish
Monday night between French
peacekeepers on Mount Igman,
southwest of Sar~evo, and nearby
Serb gunners who have been firing
at U.N. convoys.
Mount Igman, the government's
only connection between Sarajevo
and central Bosnia, has been a
focal point of the offensive.
U.N. officials said more convoys
with supplies for peacekeepers
were planned for Tuesday night,
despite continued Serb fire on
Igman.
Two French peace keepers were
wounded Monday night, when a
U.N. aid convoy came under Serb
tank and anti-aircral\ cannon fire
as it crossed Mount Igman. It was
the fourth time that day Serbs had
fired on U.N. vehicles.
French peacekeepers stationed
on Igman responded to the attack
with a 120-mm mortar round the biggest in their arsenal - 8S
well 8S shells from a U.N. light

tank and four smoke grenades to
obstruct Serb gunners' view of the
road, said U.N. spokesman Lt. Col.
Gerard Dubois.
The seven-truck convoy was carrying 70 tons of flour and was
escorted by U.N. armored vehicles.
With Sarajevo's airport and
humanitarian airlil\ closed by Serb
threat since April and food shortages looming, U .N . officials
expanded their week-old military
resupply effort over 19man to
include humanitarian aid.
U.N. peace keepers transported
62 tons of flour for Sarajevo residents on Saturday night. Monday
night's convoy was the second carrying aid over Igman.
"When you only get eight percent
of what's required into the city in a
given month, people are going to
really start feeling the effects of
this - malnutrition, disease, other
illnesses," said Ron Redmond,
spokesman in Geneva for the U.N.
High Commissioner for Refugees.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic warned 'fuesday "if offensives continue, we will switch from
passive to active defense, and even
to counter-offensive," the Bosnian
Serb news agency SRNA reported.
Bosnia's war began with a Serb
rebellion in April 1992 after the
republic voted to secede from Serbdominated Yugoslavia.
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Tobacco industry opposed
University of California-San Francisco is going to challenge
the power of one of the nation's largest industries. The New
York Times reported Tuesday UCSF is going to display hundreds of documents outlining the widely held assertion that the
tobacco industry deliberately withheld its knowledge of the
addictive qualities in nicotine and the damaging effects of
smoking tobacco.
The decision by UCSF to display the information (distributed
on the Internet at http://www.1ibrary.ucsf.edu/tobacco) is significant for a number of reasons.
The decision comes after the California Supreme Court rejected a request by Brown & Williamson Tobacco to block publication of the documents. The result will be an increased pressure
on the tobacco industry to release information about the damaging effects of its products and heightened awareness for American consumers.
Brown & Williamson argues the decision will adversely affect
the process of document discovery in lawsuits, claiming plaintiffs can steal documents and "launder" them by way of public
display so the documents can then be considered public.
What the decis ion actually does, 24 years to the day after the
Pentagon Papers decision in the U.S. Supreme Court, is assure
the flow of information to the public will continue unhindered
unless it threatens national security or the lives of citizens.

ID

_

~

I visited California last month. It was OK. ~~~"'1A
1 have been trying to
understand this whole
"Jim's Journal" thing since I
moved to Iowa City. in
August. I .want to ~et 1t. I
try to get It. I read It every
day , I just don't think it's
funny . .
.
My frIends get 1t. They
h.udd.le around ~he p~per
glgghng and saymg thmgs
""
lik~, "Boy, that Jim ~ure is a
hoot'" or ?an you beheve he did t~at? I ve done
that or Look at that - he pIcked up the
phone. Ha'"
"I don't get it," I say, but they are still laughing and nobody hears me.
My cousin says I don't get it because I am a
Californian and am unable to grasp the concept
of simplicity, She says "Jim's Journal" is tribute
to the pure zaniness of everyday life and possibly the most politically devastating comic strip
of our time.
I tell her I worry that when they are sifting
through the wreckage of our culture they will
fmd an old "Jim's Journal" anthology and think
we were all bunch of dopes.
"You worry too much," she says.
About a month ago, the two of us drove to Los
Angeles because she had never been there and I
was bored. I hadn't been back in almost a year
and was looking forward to the Pacific Ocean and local news in which the top story isn't a
_

,W&'j8"tHt"e"r

I

The documents arrived at UCSF in 1994, when they were
anonymously mailed to a professor of medicine and to several
media organizations. Brown & Williamson claims the documents were stolen from the company by a paralegal who worked
for the legal department.

, .ibimal amount," Houseworth
tractor show in Des Moines. We were snowed in almost visiting, but she didn't get it. "Gertttfde said. ' We're looking at it as a
two nights in Denver and spent the third night Stein made a special point of coming to Califbr. !!duetion in the rate of return on
at the Vagabond Inn on the Las Vegas strip. nia," she said.
t/IIinvestment."
(My cousin tried to convince the hotel manager
After three days of this, my cousin and'l T~e Iowa Attorney General's
we were va~abonds ourselve~ - and therefore decided to head north to Santa Cruz to c1earoU! _.;.:- - - - - - - - - - - should rece1ve a vagabond d1scount - but the heads. We drove pretty much in silence up !hi ;ri is troublesome and we are
Grateful D~ad .was in town and he assumed she road through the central valley and the gar~
was hallucIDatIDg.)
...
fields to the coast. We pulled into a parking lot fund to investigate this fully. r
By day four, we were rea.d mg Wilham carefully paved around trees on the Vnivel1i~ fund can demonstrate and ca.
StaO:ord poems t? ea.ch other m the car a~d of California-Santa Cruz's campus and walked ~;npen again, then I think we
shakmg our MagIC E1ght Ball every few mID- out to a bench overlooking the athletic tr~ck. ""f'
~tes ~ see if ~e ~ould ever ma~e it ~o o~r des- Below the track was the rest of the town and \~rking with them - if they (
tlDatl~~. DeSP1~ Its vag;,ue amb1gult1es (Reply beyond that, the blue Pacific Ocean. We ilt \'lUI be safe and productive. II
hazy, Ask agam later ), somehow, finally - there for a long time smelling the grass.
like sweaty cowboys just home from the range
"Well" m cousin'said after a while "F' ~' Doug True, UI vice preSident
- we rode into town just short of high noon.
I "
' Y
• I~ ..
a'n
' ij University services
But the city was not what I remembered. y.
There were more cars and cement and people. I
We stayed there on that. bench for about 811
.'
had forgotten how traffic just stops on the free- hou~, and then we got back lD our car and drovj , Office has knowledge of the situaways and how, when the smog gets bad in the stra1ght through back to Iowa.
. tiOD,should the VI need to take
city, you can't see the end of the block. Myoid
We've been back awhile now, but I am 8~1! JepI action, True said.
friends didn't understand why I wasn't thrilled relieved to be off those freeways. I am slill .'We believe the Common Fund is
to be back. They wanted to go to coffee houses grateful for clean air and occasional quiet. I III! , taking adequate steps to in vestiand smoke cigarettes while discussing the lat- still in awe of a town where no oile seems to put pie,the problem and assure this
est evidence against O,J. Simpson ("Are they much weight on the concept of curtains.
'., liDd of thing does not happen
covering that case in Iowa?" they kept asking).
I don't know what it means, but about a weel ' •.,.m,' True said. "If they aren't,
I wanted to sit by myself at Prairie Lights ago, when I was reading "Jim's Journal,"ad ~ ce rtainly have the right to
with one of those giant bran muffins that take amazing thing happened.
ioyolve our own counsel in the
four days to eat and even longer to digest, next
I laughed
III!tter, but I don't think that will
to the photograph of Gertrude Stein with t h e '
btnecessary."
note about how she alm!,st came to Iowa City. I
This is the first time this type of
tried to explain to one of my California friends Chelsea Cain's column appears alternate Wednes- , fra~d has happened during the
the beauty of a place honoring someone for days on the Viewpoints Pages.
" UTs nine'year affiliation with the
.
I
. ~ , Common Fund, True said. He said
First Capital Strategists is no
" , longer retained by the Common

'NANT

" BILLIONAIRES
Continued from Page lA
.,,', Stock in Bulfett's investing compa, ny, Berkshire Hathaway, rose 38
, percent in the past year.
I~ was the first time in the nine
years Forb es has been compiling
the list that two Americans were on

Perhaps the most important part of the Supreme Court's decision is it comes at a time when pressure on the industry has
gotten very tight. Within the last year, Dr. David Kessler, commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration, has recommended a review of nicotine as a drug and the naming of the
tobacco industry in one of the largest class-action lawsuits in
American history.

lop.

Japanese real estate magnate
, . ' Y08hiaki Tsutsumi, who had held
the No.1 spot for the last eight
!lars, fell to a third-place tie even
, .' though the stronger yen made his
let worth climb $500 million to $9
',' billion.
The heirs of the late retailer Sam
Waltonremained the world's richest
lamily with $23.4 billion, slightly
Jess than a year ago.
Forbes said it excludes from its
Jist royal families and head s of
state, because their fortunes come
more from political heri tage than
efforts in the realm of economics.
That excludes the Sultan of
Brunei, head of an oil-rich Pacific
islandnation and often described as
the world's richest man. His famiIys oil, gas and real estate fortune
bas been estimated at upwards of
130 billion.
Microsoft stock has been rising in
spite of well-publicized setbacks for

While Brown & Willi amson maintains the documents at
UCSF cannot be used in litigation against the company, the
Supreme Court's decision clears the way for honest document
discovery. Some of the documents in the collection are up to 30
years old and clearly display knowledge (on the part of the company's executives) of nicotine's addictive power and a willingness of Brown & Williamson to manipulate the drug in their
cigarettes.
A disturbing trend in Washington exists right now to restrict
punitive damages and hamper access to the courts. What the
California decision does is guarantee the flow of information
that can open the door to America's courts.
Andrew Heyman
Editorial Writer

Olg·'Wij"i,a"ti.
~iller

was granted stay

Last Friday, The Daily Iowan printed an Associated Press
article ("Killer's execution delayed for organ donation appeal"
1)1, June 30) about a convicted murderer who - minutes from
~xecution - was able to delay his death by winning a stay,
which stemmed from his wish to donate his organs.
Larry Lonchar, a convicted killer of three, had his ankles and
head shaven and had been served his last meal when the U.S.
Supreme Court decided to consider his request to die by lethal
Injection and donate his organs. Now, instead of dying in an
dectric chair, Lonchar may receive a mere injection - a far less
Il8inful death.

, "I believe that death row inmates should be given the option
after their appeals to be put to sleep and donate organs," he

Sllid.
This man lost aJl rights to anything when he killed three people. Lonchar should suffer - as his victims did - when he dies.
Instead, he may die a painless death, simply because he says he
wants to donate his organs.
Lonchar is asking the Legislature to change laws so he may
aie more humanely and help others by donating his organs.
According to the article, the Supreme Court most likely won't
hear Lonchar's case until October, at the earliest. A convicted
murderer, who was supposed to be executed last Thursday, has
been allowed at least three more months to live.
Even if he is executed by lethal injection, his organs may not
be usable. Consequently, Lonchar's plea to donate his organs
would be for naught.
Lonchar got what he wanted. By coming up with this excuse
~ extend his life, he's able to live a little longer and may die

with virtually no pain.

'_ It is very doubtful Lonchar really wants to donate his organs.
This is just a last-minute attempt to die without suffering ~d perhaps extend his inevitable death a few more months. If
be really wanted to save lives, he should have started with the
t:I;lree people he murdered.
Lonchar could have prevented the deaths of two men and one
J'oman by not losing his temper and killing them over a $10,000
tlJ.mbling debt. IronicaJly, a man who is responsible for murder
l]bw wants to save others by giving them a piece of himself.
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Coarsening of our culture is not a partisan mattet
When 1 spoke out three weeks ago
about the mindless violence and loveless
sex infecting our popular culture and
threatening our children, 1 had no idea
what a firestorm would ensue. The furor
has yet to abate as the unreconstructed
left and the largely unrepentant leaders of
the entertainment industry struggle with
the idea that there might be a credible
view of morality in conflict with their own.
They have shouted from the rafters about free
speech in an effort to shout down speech with
which they do not agree. Rather than engage in
what may be one of the most interesting and
urgent national debates of our time, a flood of
artists and pundits have fllied hours of air time
and pages of column inches with personal invective and diversionary attacks. Because I am running for national office, the main theme goes: I
have no standing to speak of.
But I will speak. I, and many millions of other
Americans, believe we have reached the point
where popular culture in America threatens to
undermine our character as a nation. Groups
like Cannibal Corps and movies like "Natural
Born Killers " have pushed a tolerant society
beyond its tradition of patient silence on these
matters.
An extreme of depravity has mobilized a mainstream of worried patents and concerned citizens. Across America, people are alarmed our
sense of decency is being dulled, and our ability
for outrage smothered, by an entertainment
industry ridiculing our values.
We do not call for censorship. Our right to free
speech is precious, and the thought of government controlling our culture seems an Orwellian
nightmare. We need no legislation, no policies,
no intimidating resolutions and no harassing
practices from Big Brother.
But we are issuing a call for the leaders of the
entertainment industry to defend America's chil-
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! the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
'exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
:'per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. "
;Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to, the editor.
: ·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
-<toes not express opinions on these matters.
~ ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
:'The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
'~ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief
l;biography should accompany all submissions.
!=' The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

dren, to rejoin the community of responsible
adults dedicated to the idea that the first goal of
a civilized society must be to ensure the rising
generation reaches adulthood able to function in
freedom - whole in heart as well as mind.
One need not be a conservative Republican as I am - to object to corporations making millions from gangsta rap reveling in the "plea·
sures" of ripping apart women. Or to a movie
industry raking up profits by dulling respect for
human life. Or to television storylines with
heavy-handed, cruelly wrong messages that
casual, meaningless sex is the norm in adult
America.
AB I said in Los Angeles, the coarsening of our
culture is not a partisan matter. Democrats as
well as Republicans, liberals as well as conservatives, can and do share this view. America needs
all our voices.
However, some have questioned whether political figures should raise these issues. It is a sad
and cynical world view that permits no honorable motives among those seeking to lead our
country.
I believe - more than ever before - candidates for office are obliged to speak out about
moral issues. Issues of national character hold
the key to the future and are central to problems
we must struggle to overcome.
Yes, moral arguments are controversial. But it
is exactly this kind of controversy, which so riles
the entrenched elites, the First Amendment was
written to protect. 1 will use my candidacy for
president to speak about my beliefs as forcefully
and convincingly as I can. I will use the bully
pulpit of politics without apology in an attempt
to call our people to their better nature and our
country to its more noble endeavors.
Ironically, our critics are using the reverse
argument for my silence - for them, everything
must be made political and I have not been political enough. In order to observe aloud the degeneration of our culture, they insist, one must produce a catalog of offending productions, studios
and artists.

READERS

Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer

r_ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _

Critics insist it be meticulously divided aCCllld·
ing to the political parties individuals may sup:
port, with exhaustive "disclosure" of those with.
whose political beliefs an individual may agree:
This is a weird idea, and dangerous if taken to
its logical end.
.
Still others - who seem to have a vested
interest in misunderstanding my point - are
resorting to tactical diversions to avoid straight..
forward debate. For example, in my speedt ,!
refuted Hollywood's usual claim that it oply
responds to market demands.
I quoted Michael Medved, a leading film cri!ic.
and author of "Hollywood vs. America," who I)al
pointed out the most profitable films are often
the most friendly to the family. To back that up,
I listed the top five fllms last year, according ID.
Entertainment Weekly : "The Lion King," "Forrest:
Gump," "True Lies," "The Santa Clause" and:
"The Flintstones."
Now obviously, not every one of these movie!
is family friendly. "True Lies," starring Arno)~
Schwarzenegger, is a violent action-adventure:
film not suited for small children. If I had it ~~O'
over again, I would make that more clear, Bill'
my point is the same: Family-friendly films Be,
well and studios - if they choose to responcttDthat market - can be good corporate citizeD
and make big bucks as well.
' '
And if that's not incentive enough, I've gC(i
some news for entertainment executives who
continue to tolerate, promote and profit from thi1
assault on America's families : The heat from !hi(
issue won't let up in a week - or a month or'!
year.
I, and others who care about the family, Win
continue to speak out about the threat you ~
to our children and our culture until you sh~
some sign that you recognize the responsibililiet
of freedom and are ready to shoulder your share:

.-...

Continued from Page lA
•are willing to sit through rain," he
sal~.

The festival has expanded greatI, 'since it first started five years
ago. Only 500 people came to the
ftstival the first year, when it
started out as a one-day event,
Ginsberg said.
Next year, Ginsberg said he
hopes to expand the event even further, running it all day on both
July 3 and 4.
Mike Davis, an Iowa City high
acltool student, played in the Iowa
City Unified Jazz Ensemble, which
included members from City High
~h~ol, 1900 Morningside Drive,

'

Bob Dole is Senate Majority Leader and a 1'9~
Republican presidential candidate. His guest opiniOf!
was authorized and paid for by Dole for Presidenli
Inc., Des Moines.
.,
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What do you think of the Iowa City Jazz. Festival?
Aaron Monick, Iowa City
high school student
"It's good music. It's
nice to have an
opportunity like this
in a small townyou'd expect this in
Boston or Chicago:

Melvin Gaddy, Iowa City
construction worker
ott's beautiful. I
really like the Blues
Instigators and the
atmosphere. I think
it's good jazz. I
especially enjoyed
the high school
kids, I think (organizers) should bring
them back.'

Justine Retz, UI alumna
HI love the Blues
Instigators. They're
funky and their
music feel s like getting a massage you feel it all
through you. '

ESQUIRE C

Andrew Erickson, UI junior
majoring in art
...-'"':'::"'ltIi;:!'lIII'I1E:'

"It's wonderful.
There are peofk :.
hanging around ~~
coming together, '
building a commu;:
nity. You don't see
it every day: :.
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Fund to handle securities.
Houseworth said Ahrens was
.inimal amount: Houseworth
, but she didn't get it. "Gertrude Slid. 'We're looking at it as a cooperating with the Common
special point of coming to Califor_ ttiuction in the rate of return on Fund's investigation of the incident
but did not know whether he had
!be investment.·
days of this, my cousin and'l T~e Iowa Attorney General's been officially fired .
north to Santa Cruz to clear Dill -.... ; . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pretty much in silence up~
;ILis troublesome and we are expecting the Common
the central valley and the g~
We pulled i nto a parkingl~ fund to investigate this fully. However, if the Common
around trees on the Vnivel'li~ Fund can demonstrate and can assure us that this won't
Cruz's campus and walked k;npen again, then / think we can certainly continue
overlooking the athletic tr~cl "Of'
was the rest of the town IIIld I\~rking with them - if they can assure us our investment
the blue Pacific Ocean. We lat \\'vl be safe and productive."
time, smelling the grass.
OougTrue, UI vice president and treasurer for Finance
cousin said after a while. 'FiJUI.
, ,

and University services

there on that bench for about l!i
we got back in our car and dro!t
back to Iowa.
.•
back awhile now, but I am sOl! :
off those freeways . I am sim
air and occasionaJ quiet. {rim .
a town where no one seems to Put
the concept of curtains.
what it means, but about a wet)
s reading "Jim's Journal,"8D
happened.

()ffite has knowledge of the situa-

!.\king adequate steps to investi- indication this type of fraud might
P~. the

problem and assure this
lind of thing does not happen
",in,' True said. "If they aren't,
II certainly have the right to
involve our own counsel in the
_tter, but I don't think that will
be necessary.•

column appears alternate
ewe,olnts Pages.

True said the VI has had success

tion, should the VI need to take investing with the Common Fund
in the past and does not intend to
Iepl action, True said.
,'We believe tha Common Fund Is leave the group, unless there is an

This is the first time th is type of
&nd has happened during the
urs nine·year affiliation with the
ColDlllon Fund, True said. He said
Firsl Capita l Strategists is no
., ~nger retained by the Common

Wed~

reoccur.
"It is troublesome and we are
expecting the Common Fund to
investigate this fully," he said.
"However, if the Common Fund
can demonstrate and can assure us
that this won't happen again, then
I think we can certainly continue
working with them - if they can
assure us our investment will be
safe and productive."
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

" BILLIONAIRES
Continued from Page lA
Stock in Bulfett's investing company, Berkshire Hathaway, rose 38
~rctlDt in the past year.
[I was the first time in the nine
,ears Forbes has been compiling
the list that two Americans were on
lop.

Japanese real estate magnate
Yoshiaki Tsutsumi, who had held
the No. 1 spot for the last eight
Jf8lS, fell to a third-place tie even
though the stronger yen made his
Det worth climb $500 million to $9
bilion.
The heirs of the late retailer Sam
Walton remained the world's richest
~mily with $23.4 billion, slightly
1ess than a year ago.
Forbes said it excludes from its
list royal families and heads of
!late, because their fortunes come
IIIOre from political heritage than
eIIorts in tbe realm of economics.
That excludes the Sultan of
Brunei, head of an oil-rich Pacific
land nation and often described as
the world's richest man. His fami~s oil, gas and real estate fortune
has been estimated at upwards of
~Obillicn.

Microsoft stock has been rising in
spite of well-publicized setbacks for

r - - - - -,.,'

an mattet
it be meticulously divided acoord·
parties individuals may SUp'
[UlU"C"'" "disdosure" of those w(I~
beliefs an individual may agree:
idea, and dangerous if taken. to

Continued from Page lA
Bradford, discusses the trends of
'90s workers.
"Generations are motivated by
what they were deprived of when
they were kids, and for this generation, that was time with their paren ts," Raines said.
The book states 40 percent of
Generation X was raised by
divorced or separated parents .
Many times, the single parent raising the child was the mother. After
watching their mothers struggle to
work, raise children and take care
of household duties, many women
of this generation said it's not possible to have it all.
Hannah Brenner, who earned her
bachelor's degree from the VI in
1994, has decided to put off having
a family to attend law school. She
said she would rather concentrate
on her career and her marriage at
this point in her life.
"I would like to have kids, but I
don't want to be the one to stay
home with them. I'm not going to be
the supermom, like the women of
the '80s," Brenner said.
When she was growing up, Brenner said she wanted to be a single
mother with a job. She felt she
wouldn't need a partner to share
the duties of child care. Today,
Bren ner said those notions are completely idealistic and unrealistic.
"Men should take more responsi-

Iy'since it first started five years
ago. Only 500 people came to the
!!stival the first year, when it
statted out as a one-day event,
Ginsberg said.
Next year, Ginsberg said he
hopes to expand the event even further, running it all day on both
July 3and 4.
Mike Davis, an Iowa City high
~bOol student, played in the Iowa
City Unified Jazz Ensemble, which
included members from City High
S~h~ol , 1900 Morningside Drive,

Continued from Page lA
was the first time the flags at the
Capitol were raised to full-staff
since the bombing.
Keating said the U.S. flag has a
special meaning for Oklahomans.
"It flew from the damaged building, it shone proudly from the uniforms of the rescue workers and it
draped the caskets of the victims,"
he said. "It was stained and it was
torn, but it was beautiful."
Shortly after the bombing, recovery workers gave Keating the first
flag recovered from the wreckage of
the federal building, where 168 people were killed and more than 500
were injured.
At 9:02 a .m ., the time of the
explosion, members of military, law
enforcement and relief groups
raised clean, new flags up 14 flag
poles on the south steps of the state
Capitol, accompanied by a drum roll
and the roar of four F-16 fighters
flying overhead.
Volunteers and rescue workers
from Virginia, California, Maryland, Florida, Arizona and other
states joined in the ceremonies.
"I'm overwhelmed," said Deborah

Salsa Alto Maiz.
"They are my favorite salsa band
in Iowa," Bruner said. "Of course,
that is also because they are the
only (salsa) band here."
McPherson, who is originally
Des Moines resident Carl
from Jamaica, said the band proMcPherson
vided something hard to find in the
United States.
to play in front of such a large
"We love that Latin, Caribbean beat,"
audience," he said. "It was neat to he said "It's music of the soul Salsa is
open for the Jazz Festival."
The festival attracted spectators
from across the state. Victoria

"We love that Latin,
Caribbean beat. It's music
of the soul. "

•

"
"

"I don't want to talk about the
bombing," said Air Force Lt.
Stephen Henske Jr. "We're just happy to be out here supporting the
community - tbat's the most
important thing, to support the
community."
At the site where the federal
building once stood, a handful of
people strolled the perimeter.
"I can't believe the hate," said
Judy Jones Thompson , who
traveled through Oklahoma City
on the way to her home in Massachusetts . She stood a few feet
from the fence, where a laminated newspaper photograph of
a baby girl was tucked - along
with flowers and poems - into
the 8-foot high chain link fence.
Linda Rhodes came from
North Carolina for the holiday
to visit her husband, Julius ,
who is studying at the Federal
Aviation Administration training center.
"That's what's so sad to me,"
Julius Rhodes said, glancing at
the photograph. "The children
who died ."

~

Greg Smith
Associated Press
Health officials have determined the jungle cat that
attacked a 2-year-old Dlinois girl
doee not have rabies, but an
attorney for the girl's Camily said
the finding doesn't alter a court
order that the cat be destroyed .
"There is still an order Crom
an lllinois court, and when he is
served, he must comply,- attorney Richard Stavins said Monday about the eat's owner, Tom
Harmon oCDowners Grove, 01.
Johnson County health officials signed the cat's release early Monday to end a 14-day quarantine period, although the animal remained at the All Pets
Veterinary Clinic, 512 S.
Dubuque St.
Harmon hasn't reclaimed the
cat, Cabo, because he would
have to abide by an IlIinoie
court's order to have Cabo killed
and tested for rabies in that
state, officials said.
DuPage County Circuit Judge
Bonnie Wheaton in Wheaton,
IlL, had ordered Cabo be
destroyed and tested COJ rabies
after it attack.ed 2-year-old Alice
Mintz on June 18. The girl needed 200 stitches to her face and
scalp and a series of rabies shots
that won't be completed Cor
another two weeks, Stavins said.
Stavins also said Harmon has
not been served with the court
order and added the clean bill of
health from Johnson County
does not diminish Wheaton's
order th~t Cabo be destroyed.
Alice's parents, Judy and Bill
Mintz, had asked prosecutol'll to
drop the case to preserve family
harmony, but Stavins said the
couple is now "outraged" and
wants Cabo destroyed.
After Cabo's attack on Alice
Mintz, Sari Mintz, Alice's aunt,
whisked Cabo across state lines
to the Iowa City clinic, where it
was put under a two-week
mandatory quarantine by Johnson County health officials.
Sari Mintz, Harmon's fiancee,
claimed to be Cabo's owner at
the time and gave her permission last Thursday for the animal to be destroyed in Johnson
County. But Harmon intervened
forbade Johnson County authorities to destroy Cabo.

The festival provided additional business for local merchants, who set up
carts and stands along Washington
Street.
Sarah Jaquay, marketing assistant
for New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food
Market, 22 S. Van Buren St., said seiling at the festival was profitable.
"Business has been great. People
have been in good spirits," she said
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Hartwig, an American Red Cross
volunteer who served food and
drinks to the rescue workers.
"It's just a lot of painful memories," she said.
Peggy Brawner, who used her
dog, Hooch, to help comfort recovery
workers and survivors, saw the celebration as upbeat.
She and a friend brought their
dogs Tuesday. Brawner's Dalmatian
was dressed as Uncle Sam, with a
beard and star-spangled top hat,
and the other dog was costumed as
Lady Liberty, gripping a stuffed
cloth torch in her mouth.
"I think it is going to make kind
of a big jumping-off point in terms
of healing," Brawner said of the
flag-raising. "It's a shame that it
takes a tragedy like this for people
to put aside their differences and
realize they can work together."
Mayor Ron Norick said the events
signaled a time to move on.
"I think today is the best day for
us ... to have the governor raise the
flags so we can get back to the lives
we love so well," he said.
Some who joined in the threemile parade that followed said they
have already moved on.

GOOD REASONS
TO BUY A BIKE
FROM:

Majority Leader and a 1"~
candidate. His guest opin~
and paid for by Dole for PresideD!!

coming together, '
building a commu;:
nily. You don't set
.It every day." '.

ment to devote more time to their
families .
For Tammy Evans, an elementary school teacher in eastern Iowa,
this is true. After five years of
teaching full-time and being a
mother for her 3-year-old son,
Noah, Evans has decided to teach
part-time in the fall.
"I felt like I was sinking," she
said. "I couldn't give my best to
teaching and my child aU the time.
Being a working mother was harder
than I ever dreamed it would be."

IAntinued from Page lA
and West High School, 2901 Mel- Bruner and Carl McPherson, who not a music understood by many Amerdanced to salsa music in the street, icans, so its not played in many places.
_are willing to sit through rain," he rose Ave.
"It was an interesting experience said they came from Des Moines It's hard to find a place where you can
sai~
just hear hear Orquesta de Jaz2' y dance to this kind ofmusic."
The festival has expanded great-
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' It's wonderful. :
There are people :.
hanging around a~

UI alumna Hannah
Brenner
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who care about the family, Win
out about the threat you ~
and our culture until you sh~
you recognize the responsibiliiier
are ready to shoulder your shan:
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"/ would like to have kids,
but / don't want to be the
one to stay home with
them. I'm not going to be
the supermom, like the
women of the '80s."

Working part-time was the best
solution for Evans.
"It was the perfect opportunity,"
she said. "I didn't have to give up
my career and I can have dinner on
the table before 5."
Some women disagree with Brenner and Evans and said they stiJI
believe it's possible to have it all.
"I think it's difficult to have a
career and a family, but it's also
possible," said Julie Klaver, who
received her bachelor's degree from
the ur in 1993.
Klaver, a first grade teacher in
Houston, plans to take only a few
months off when she has children.
She said Xers might make a
choice between family and career
because they have higher expectations for themselves.
"The careers that women are
choosing are more challenging, "
Klaver said, "They don't have jobs
that end at 5 p.m. Many times,
women bring work home with
them."
Having a supportive spouse and
job sites offering child care would
make the balancing act easier, said
Beverly MilJer, manager of John's
Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market St.
"Men need to realize housework
isn't women's work," Miller said. "It
doesn't matter who does it; it all
needs to get done."
Thursday: Dealing with child
care.

OKLAHOMA CITY
the world's largest maker of software for personal computers. It
dropped a $2 billion bid for Intuit
Corp. in the face of opposition from
the Justice Department, which also
is investigating the proposed
Microsoft Network on-line service.
Lengthy delays have plagued the
release of Microsoft's Windows 95
operating system, now due out in
late August.
As a group, the billionaires club
is growing. Forbes counted 388 private individuals or families with at
least $1 billion net worth, up from
358 last year. The group has a total
net worth of $893 billion.
Asia was weH represented among
the richest.
"Where there's extraordinary
growth , there's extraordinary
opportunity," Forbes said.
A year ago, Mexico had 24 billionaires, the most except for the United States, Japan and Germany. But
the peso's devaluation late last year
cut 14 Mexican billionaires off the
list.
'Ibis year, the United States bad 129
billionaire fortunes, followed by Germany with 53; Japan, 37; Hong Kong,
14; Thailand, 12; France, 11; and
Indonesia and Mexico with 10 each.

not every one of these moviei
. "True Lies," starring ArMja,
, is a violent action-adventUft'
for small children. If I had it!&.tt
make that more clear, 6Ui
same: Family-friendly films IIIlD
- if they choose to respond'~
be good corporate citize»
as well.
. :
not incentive enough, I've gef
entertainment executives who
promote and profit from ~
families: The heat from thi£
up in a week - or a month or'f

Andrew Erickson, Uljunior :
majoring in art
.

bility in child-rearing," she said.
'When a mother works, it's like she
has two fu ll-time jobs. It sounds
great, but having it all is not possible."
A 1993 study by the Families and
Work Institute found 60 percent of
workers under age 25 with children
would sacrifice a lot of money and
opportunities for career advance-

A trio of polished fashion link bracelet watches,
richly finished in 3-micron 23K gold. Swiss quam movements.
Mineral crystals. The classic white lacquer dial is detailed by
black Roman numerals. Sparkling Swarovskl crysrals mark the hours
on the genuine mother of pearl and black lacquer dials.
Each Is water-resistant to 99 feet.
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Tennis
'Mmbledon, Men's Singles

Quarterfinal, Today 9 a.m., KWWL
01.7.

Baseball
Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta
Braves, Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

IOWA CITY

TRELO

New York Yankees at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p.m,
SportsChannel.

PRIC

Toronto Blue lays at California
Angels. Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN .

Special Olympics
. World Games, Today noon, ESPN.
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SportsBriefs
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Kendall Jackson
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64 oz.
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Milbury takes Islanders'

head coaching job
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Mike Milbury is back coaching
hockey again and this time the
New York Islanders hope he sticks
around for a while.
Milbury walked away from his
~ two coaching jobs, one after
two years, the other after two
months. He remained a hot property, though, and will be introduced Wednesday as coach of
the Islanders, equipped with a
multi-year contract.
He replaces Lorne Henning,
who was fired after one season as
the Islanders fi nished last in the
Atlantic Division.
"I'mgrateful for the opportunily," Milbury said. " It's eXCiting
and I look forward to the chal-

I

~nge. "

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Newspaper finds Louisville
recruiting violations
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A
newspaper reported today it
uncovered two apparent violations of NCAA rules in its investigation of the Louisville men's bas. ketball program .
According to telephone
recordsobtained by The CourierJournal, assistant coach Larry Gay
apparently made improper phone
contacts with at least two top
Kentucky high school juniors durIngthe 1994-95 school year.
The story comes just five days
after the school announced it had
completed an internal investigation of the program and found no
~olations.

Wine

Plus Deposit

NHL

According to NCAA bylaws,
coaches can't call prospects or
their parents before July 1 following the end of the prospect's
junior year in high school.
Records of calls billed to Gay 's
extension indicate he called the
Bowling Green office of Charles
Fishback, father of Greenwood
~ar Daymeon Fishback, in January, and the Hopkinsville home of
University Heights Academy star
lamont Barnes in March, the
newspaper said. Both were still in
!heir junior year.
Charles Fishback said he initiated contact with the university
and the school was responding to
his interest.
"I called him (Gayl. I called
, him to ask about the official visit
he would make and if they would
be interested in Daymeon .... I
knew they weren't allowed to initiate contact with us," he said.
However, NCAA rules do not
allow return calls. The records
show Gay talked with Charles
Fishback for 31 minutes.
Neither Lamont Barnes nor his
grandmother, Cornelia, with
Whom he liVes, recalled speaking
to Gay. But athletic director Bill
Olsen said the school, after a ca ll
from The Courier-Journal, cont firmed the two-minute call did
OCcur.
If the NCAA decides that
Louisville gained an unfair recruiting advantage, the school could
be prohibited from further
recruiting either player.
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Scoreboard, 2B.
NL roundup, 4B.
AL roundup, 6B.

Who is the NHL's second all-time
leading goal scorer?
See answer on Page 2B.
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TMnis
Wimbledon, Men's Singles
Quarterfinal, Today 9 a.m., KWWL
01. 7,

Baseball
los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta
Braves, Today 6:30 p,m" ESPN,

New York Yankees at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p,m,
SportsChannel,

Toronto Blue Jays at California
Angels, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN,

Special Olympics

DAY

World Games, Today noon, ESPN.

SportsBriefs
NHL
Milbury takes Islanders'

head coaching job
.

Pint

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Mike Milbury is back coaching
hockey again and this time the
New York Islanders hope he sticks
around for a while.
Milbury walked away from his
last two coaching jobs, one after
Iwo years, the other after two
months. He remained a hot property, though, and will be introduced Wednesday as coach of
!he Islanders, equipped with a
multi-year contract.
He replaces Lome Henning,
vmo was fired after one season as
!he Islanders fin ished last in the
Atlantic Division.
"I'mgrateful for the opportunity," Milbury said. " It's exciting
ind Ilook forward to the chalfnge,"

COllEGE BASKETBALL
Newspaper finds Louisville
recruiting violations
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A
newspaper reported today it
uncovered two apparent violations of NCAA rules in its investigation of the Louisville men's bas, ketball program.
According to telephone
records obtained by The CourierJournal, assistant coach Larry Gay
apparently made improper phone
contacts With at least two top
Kentucky high school juniors duringthe 1994-95 school year.
The story comes just five days
afier the school announced it had
completed an internal investigation of the program and found no
~olations.

64 oz.
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According to NCAA bylaws,
coaches can't call prospects or
!heir parents before July 1 following the end of the prospect's
junior year in high school.
Records of calls billed to Gay's
extension indicate he called the
Bowling Green office of Charles
Fishback, father of Greenwood
star Daymeon Fishback, in January, and the Hopkinsville home of
University Heights Academy star
lamont Barnes in March, the
newspaper said, Both were still in
!heir junior year.
Charles Fishback said he initiated contact with the university
and the school was responding to
his interest.
"I called him (Gay). I called
him to ask about the official visit
he would make and if they would
be interested in Daymeon .... I
knew they weren't allowed to initiate contact with us," he said.
However, NCAA rules do not
allow return calls, The records
show Gay talked with Charles
Fishback for 31 minutes,
Neither Lamont Barnes nor his
grandmother, Cornelia, with
whom he lives, recalled speaking
to Gay, But athletic director Bill
Olsen said the school, after a call
from The Courier-Journal , confirmed the two-minute call did
OCcur,
If the NCAA decides that
louisville gained an unfair recruiting advantage, the school could
be prohibited from further
recruiting either player.
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Magic gets the OK from L.A.,
Associated Press
LAHAINA, Hawaii - The Los
Angeles Lakers want Magic Johnson back, and Johnson is getting
interested.
"The Lakers
have asked me
to return ," he
said in Tuesday's
editions of The
Honolulu Advertiser.
"We're
talking about it,
so we have to
see what happens. It's nothing that's defi- Magic Johnson
nite yet. n
Johnson has previously hinted at
rejoining the NBA, but this is
believed to be the first time the
Lakers have publicly said they are
considering such a move.
Johnson, who turns 36 next
month, says he mustsoon decide on

his plans, and his biggest concern
is the rigors of NBA life and the
time he would have to spend away
from his family.
The Los Angeles Lakers great,
now part-owner of the NBA team,
twice retired since announcing in
1992 he has the AIDS virus.
Johnson ended a comeback bid
after some players said they were
worried about possibly contracting
the virus should he spill blood
while on the court.
Johnson was in Maui for his fantasy camp, along with Lakers general manager Jerry West, who said
times and attitudes about AIDS
have changed since Johnson last
attempted a comeback.
"I think the decision he made
four years ago to retire was a decision I think he regretted," West
said. "Now there's so much more
information about health concerns
that I think it's easier for him to

make a decision today."
The Lakers will hold their training camp in Hawaii this fall, if the
lockout ends. Until then, the Lakers would be barred from signing
Johnson to a player contract. Johnson, if he decides to play, would
have to give up his ownership
rights to the team.
"There's a very definite possibility that he will play,n West told the
Honolulu Star-Bulletin.. "We would
like an answer soon so we can start
doing things for the season, and I
think it would help put his mind at
ease."
Since retiring, Johnson briefly
coached the Lakers at the end of
the 1994 season and toured the
world with his own team. He has
expressed an interest in playing at
the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.
"I still love to play," Johnson
said. "Even if I don't come back, I'll
always play somewhere."

Nelson appears to be
the man in New York
Hal Bock
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Later this
week, the New York Knicks are
expected to malte it official and
announce Don Nelaon as their

newc:oach.
Now if only he could bring a
coupl. of draft choicea with him.
Nelson will inherit a team that
facea lOme problema.
Becauae of previous trades, the
Knicks had no picks in last
week'a NBA draft. Last year's
two first-round picks, Charlie
Ward and Monty Williams, had

Top four
women
advance
to semis
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England - In
a zone of her own and still
unbeaten in 1995, Steffi Graf surprised even herself with a stunning performance that led a
march by the top four seeded
women into the Wimbledon semifinals.
Graf slugged so many clean
winners with her forehand , her
backhand and her volleys she
might as well have been playing
against a ball machine as she
stretched her record for the year
to 30-0.
She jumped on Mary Joe Fernandez's serves as if they were
traveling in slow motion. From
the end of the first set through
the first three games of the second set, Graf won 14 consecutive
points en route to a 6-3, 6-0 romp.
"Perfect," Graf said, abandoning her usually harsh self-criticism as she assessed the second
set. "I felt I could do anything
that I wanted to. n
It didn't worry the top-seeded
German that she might have
peaked too soon as she pursues
her sixth Wimbledon title.
"Whenever I play that kind of
tennis, it doesn't matter - first
round, last round,· Graf said. "It's
really special to be out there, It's
such a joy that it doesn't really
matter to me when it is. That's
what I'm playing for.n
Next up for Graf on Thursday
is Jana Novotna, the player who
virtually handed Graf the winner's silver platter two years ago
in one of the worst chokes in
Wimbledon history. Novotna, a 62, 6-3 victor over Kimiko Date,
will have to overcome the memoSee WIMBLEDON, Page 3B

precious little playing time in
mostly wasted rookie seasons for
New York.
With no picks, the Knicks had
hoped to mine the free agent
market, starting with Anthony
Mason, who was suspended twice
in the last two years and seemed
certain to sign elsewhere had Pat
Riley remained New York's
coach. But the NBA lockout prevents any signings, closing that
option - at least for the time
being.
Then there is the age problem ..

Labor wars,
strikes and
double
homicide

Associated Press

Steffi Graf reacts after defeating Mary Joe Fer- Center Court at Wimbledon, Tuesday. Graf beat
nandez in their ladies singles quarterfinal on the Fernandez, 6-3, 6-0 to advance to the semifinals.

Here we go again.
Just days after the end of the
season and we have an NBA lockout. This is getting old.
Baseball and hockey have
already had their day in the sun.
Baseball's 1994 World Series was
canceled due to a labor dispute.
Hockey players r;::=======c
were locked out
for the fir s t
third of their
season.
I guess it is
the NBA's turn,
There was a
tim e when I
was utterly
confused by all
of the issues in
the labor dis putes . Salary
caps, luxury
taxes, arbitration, free agency, rookie salaries. It
seemed so confusing.
After extensive research, however, I now reali~e what is at stake.
The players want more money and
the owners want more money.
Interestingly, the players in the
middle of the conflict are such
stars as Michael Jordan and
Patrick Ewing. They don't feel the
players association has protected
their interests well enough.
With the salary and endorsement money made from basketball,
Jordan makes roughly a hundred
times as much as the President of
the United States. Of course, Jordan did have a better year than
Bill Clinton.
The NBA work stoppage caps off
a rough couple of years in the
world of professional sports.
In addition to the labor problems, the four major professional
leagues have had problems staging
a competitive championship.
In the NBA finals this year,
Houston swept the inexperienced
See PROBLEMS, Page 2B
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Young wrestlers flock to UI for lessons from legend
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The kids come in all shapes in
sizes, but they all have the same
goal: to learn as much as they can
from a wrestling legend.
Nearly 1,900 ..---_ __ _-,
boys from the
ages of nine to
17 will flock to
Iowa City this
summer to participate in one of
Dan
Gable's
training and
technique
camps.
Ga b Ie, who I:.I._ _ ..L._ -I
has coached the
Dan Gable
Iowa Hawkeyes
to 13 national wrestling championships, is the main attraction for
most campers according to Iowa
assistant coach Jim Zalesky.
"That's who they come to see,n

Zalesky said. "When he talks
they're really attentive. It's like
that (E.F. Hutton) commercial.
When Dan Gable talks people listen."
Gable coaches several of the
wrestling sessions and also gives
motivational speeches to the kids.
David Wendt, a camper from
Clemson, S.C., said Gable was a
real crowd pleaser.
"He's a real inspiring man ,·
Wendt said. "He makes you want
to go out there and try your best,·'
Gable has been working with
various wrestling camps since
1972. He said his main goal was to
help kids become better wrestlers
on and off the mat.
"It's almost like a great concert
that's coming to town and all the
kids that are a certain age go to it,~
Gable said. "A lot of the kids that
come here are very impressionable.
See GABLE CAMPS, Page 2B

..

Siew-Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan

Several young wrestlers work out Monday during camps. Nearly 1,900 boys from the ages of 9-17
one of Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable's summer will flock to Iowa City this summer to participate.
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Scoreboard
Gordie Howe
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BASEBALL BOXES
RANGERS 7, INDIANS 6
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ATHLETICS 5, BREWERS 3

MILWAUKEE
OAKLAND
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YANKEES 4, WHITE SOX 1
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CHICAGO
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ExPOS 5, CARDINALS 0

MONTREAL

ST, LOUIS
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B,dshw I[
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Cooper 3b
Mabry"
Pe,ry lb
Hmond c
Oqendoss
KHili P
CPena ph
Habyan p
Coles ph
Fossas P
Tot.l.

4 o 1 0
4 000
4 o 2 0
4 o 0 0
3 o0 0

Magic in four straight.
Ditto for the Devils over Detroit
in.the Stanley Cup Finals.
/'lB usual, the Super Bowl was a
dull blowout with the 4gers crushing the Chargers.
And for some reason, I don't even
re)nember the World Series.
,Off the field, the sporting world
has also been staying in the news
for not-so-positive reasons .
'O.J Simpson is on trial for dou-
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PIRATES 7, PHlLLlES 0
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I think we're able to make some
reelly positive impressions on kids
a this age in their life where it
r~lly makes a big difference_
""When the kids leave most of the
time they leave on a high. We try
to teach them how to train for the
spoort, compete, and how to handle
liCe's challenges and struggles."
•Two different wrestling camps
are offered.
-The one week technique camp
t8aches youngsters basic wrestling
moves and strategies. It requires
CfUIlpers to attend three technique
sessions each day as well as listening to strength and nutrition
speeches. The camp concludes with
an autograph session featuring
CmTent Iowa wrestlers.
A two week training camp is

offered for more experienced
wrestlers.
In addition to daily technique
sessions, campers get intense
wrestling experience through rigorous combat sessions. The two-week
camp also features a sauna session,
heavy strength training, early
morning training runs and a trip to
Gable's house.
Besides Gable, the camp has 12
coaches, two assistants and numerous technicians. Most of the coaches are current or former Iowa
wrestlers.
Zalesky said the camps indirectly help recruiting, noting that
wrestlers come to the camp from
over 40 states each summer.
MIt helps a lot," Zalesky said. "It's
always good to get the kids on campus and to get them familiar with
the program and Iowa City."

9041mporli Pinta
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BEST BEER GARDEN
IN IOWA CITY
$16rats

.b , h bi
~ 0 1 0

happy family. The only conflict is
when the players want to give
away too much money to the United Way.
The Super Bowl was a thrilling
game, won by the AFC's Buffalo
Bills.
And O.J Simp60n didn't really
kill two people. I n actuality it was
done by the same person who
bombed the Oklahoma City building.

All Da • Every Day • Till Close!
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ALL SEATS

POWER RANGERS (PG)

$3.00

DAILY115 330 710,930

APOllO 13 (PG)

DAILY12 SO. 3 45 645 9'40

CONGO (PG-13)

DAILY I 15.345 7 10.940

POCAHONTAS (01

EVE 700 &900. MATS MON·WED 1.30 &~ OJ

BRAVEHEART (RI

EVE 7 30. MATS MQN·WED 200

coming within a point of a 5-1 lea
in the third set.
"I tend to think that she can,
Gra! said, sounding not at all eel
lain. "It's difficult to say becaus
you can never put yourself int
IOmebody else's mi nd."
Novotna, who choked even wors
in the French Open last mont
when she blew a 5-0, 40-0 lead i l
the third set against Chand,
Rubin, brushed aside concerl
about the 1993 Wimbledon fina
baunting her.
'Really, not at all; Novotna said
'We are two years further .. . It'
lOing to be great to be back on t
Centre Court agsin playing Gra
and we'll see."
While Graf and Novotna won s
easily, Spaniard's Conchita Ma
!inez and Arantxa Sanchez Vicari
took tougher paths to reach th
semis against each other.
Martinez's reign as Wimbledo
champion teetered precariousl
like a ball atop the net cord, unt-I
it landed luckily in her favor in
nervous struggle against Gabriel
Sabatini that ended with a 7-5, 7(7·5) triumph. Throughout th
tournament, Martinez has sort
drifted through, overlooke
Jie(ause of the dominance of Graf.
'I'm the defending champion,
Martinez said defensively whe
asked if she felt Graf movi n
toward another title. "I'm the Wi
bledon champion. Nobody can tak
it away from me."
Sanchez Viearo rallied from
break down in each se t to bea
Brenda Schultz-McCarthy 6-4, 7(1·4). The tiebreaker went wit
serve until Shultz-McCarthy mis
hit a volley to give Sanchez Vicari
a6-4 lead. The match ended on thE
next tJilint with another error b

( 4NCER VICTIM,

.',

','

Tennis Ie

DIE HARD WITH AVEIOEAlCE l1li
EVE 700&9'40. MATS MQN·WED I00&350

BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13)

EVE. 1 00& 940. MATS MQN·WED 110&350

Sleven Wine

CASPER (PG-13)

AIsociated Press

EVE. 7 10 & 9 30 MATS MQN·WED I 10 U~5

WIMBLEDON , England
Pancho Gonzales, one of the
colorful players tennis h as
known, died of cancer at age
67 in Las Vegas, Nev.
BRIDGES OF MADISON
Ralph Gonzales told The
(PO-13)
Atsociated Press Tuesday
EVE 7'00 & 945 MATS MON·WED 100 &'00
JUDGE DREDD (R)
at his older brother died
EVE 700&945 MATSMON-WEDI15UOO
Monday night at Sunrise
'1l1li_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,' Hospital after stomach can.
eer had spread throughout
hi.! body. A spokeswoman at
tie hospital confirmed GonBATTERING WOMEN IS A CRIME.
rales'death.
For confidential In/ormation or help, call •
,'We bad a terrific report from
1·800·942·0333 . '.
weeks ago; Ralph Gonzales said.
, . seemed to be going so well. But

coum

House of Laf9B
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, KNICKS
CtJntinued from Page 1B
The Knicks , who reached
seventh game of the NBA
1W1l years ago, never made it
the Eastern Con ference p
last season. And instead of
younger with new players, they
,tting older with the same ones.
Charles Smith turns 30 later
month and John Starks gets
next month. The three
• VEGETARIAN PHILlY • MANICOTTI • AHI TI.1NA • PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELlINI SALAD' ~ starters are past that plateau,
~
~ by Derek Harper, who will be
~
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH z before next 6eason starts.
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK;
The co·captains, Patrick
1=
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r-----------------------.... ·, pneumonia
and replaced by Bob

There, that's better

"IA good experience. I've learned
a lot here; Hand said. "I haven't
been wrestling for very long, but
I've learned more here in two
weeks than 1 would in a couple of
months somewhere else."
Zalesky noted that the camps are
often a stepping stone into the
Iowa wrestling program.
'"We've actually had quite a few
Iowa wrestlers come to this camp,"
Zalesky said.
Lincoln McIlravy, Rico Chiapparelli, the Steiner brothers (Troy and
Terry) and the Brands brothers
(Tom and Terry) are all products of
Gable's summer program.
"It's a pretty big deal for the
kids, especially if they're being
taught by Gable,· Brands said.
"The atmosphere here is always
good. We've got a lot of mat space.
It's kind of like a wrestling factory."

-tJll£Ltl'-

$2.50 Pitchen;
$1.50 Tall Boys

, ,,

Nearly half of all the campers
come from other states. Gable said
he was surprised by the large number of long distance visitors.
"The airlines ought to be happy
because they have 1,000 people flying in to just our one camp," Gable
said.
When they're not wrestling, the
campers take up residence in Hillcrest Residence Hall. The camp
ticket includes tours of the downtown area, free swimming at the
Fieldhouse and free movies at Hillcrest.
The costa of the camps may be a
bit pricey, but the participants
don't seem to mind. The technique
camp cost is $250 while the training camp costs $600.
Camper Matt Hand, of
Huntsville, Ala., said the camps
were worth every penny.

The Why5tore
Everyday 4 to 9

I

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

GABLE CAMPS
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Glove Box Whiekei

$2.50

$1.25 Draws

stance abuse policy eight times.
So what is the sports fan to do?
One solution is to give up on professional sports and begin to get
your own life in order.
You can start by exercising
again, planting a garden and starting to read some Tolstoy or something.
Or you can do what I do: live in
denial. I believe the World Series
was never canceled last year. In
fact, the Yankees beat the Expos in
a dramatic seven-game series.
The NBA continues to be one

510

o
o

Thul"5.:

ALL DAY • EVERY DAY

ble murder.
Baseball players and best friends
Darryl Strawberry and Dwight
Gooden have been in a friendly
competition to see who can be
arrested and suspended for substance abuse more often.
Strawberry was recently signed
to play for the New York Yankees.
Dwight Gooden is expected to sign
with them for next year after his
suspension is over.
The one-time Mets stars will join
Yankee reliever Steve Howe who
has merely broken baseball's sllb-

J5
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Nelson's deal with New York is

itpected to pay him $2 million per
year, $1 million less than the team
offered in a five-year contract
extension to Riley, who quit on
June 15.
Athree-time NBA coach of the
,ear, Nelaon began his coaching
t.lreer at Milwaukee in 1976 and
lpent 11 seasons there before moving to Golden State in 1988. In 1
!Won8, Nelson has had nine 50win seasons, but just two in S', sea, -. with the Warriors. His career
IXIacbing record is 815-604 .
It was in Milwaukee that he
lIlade Ernie Grunfeld the Bucks'
firat round draft choice in 1977.
Grunfeld is now the Knicks GM
and the man in charge of hiring a
-coach.
'If I knew this was going to to
happen, I'd have played him more,·
Neiaon quipped last week as negoIiltions between his attorney and
U. Kniclu heated up,
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ry of that capitulation to Graf after

coming within a point of a 5-1 lead
in the third set.
"I tend 10 think that she can,"
Oraf said, sounding not at all certain. "Il's difficult to say because
you can neve r put yourself into
somebody else's mind."
Novotna, who choked even worse
in the French Open last month
. hen she blew a 5-0, 40·0 lead in
Ibe third set against Chanda
Rubin, br ushed aside concern
about the 1993 Wimbledon final
haunting her.
'Really, not at all ," Novotna said.
'We are two years further ... It's
COing to be great to be back on the
Centre Court again pl aying Graf,
IDdwe'll see."
While Graf and Novotna won so
easily, Spaniard's Conchita Ma rtinez and Arantxa Sanchez Vicario
took tougher paths to reach the
semis against each other.
Martinez's reign as Wimbledon
champion teetered precariously,
like a ball atop the net cord, until
it landed luckily in her favor in a
nervous struggle against Gabriela
Sabatini that ended with a 7-5, 7-6
(7·5) triumph . Throughout the
tournament, Marti nez has sort of
drifled thro ugh, overlooked
because of the dominance of Graf.
"f'm the defending champion,"
Martinez said defensively when
asked if she felt Graf moving
toWard another title. "I'm the Wim·
bledon champion. Nobody can take
it away from me."
Sanchez Vicaro rallied from a
break down in each set to beat
Brenda Schultz-McCarthy 6-4, 7-6
(7·4). The tiebreaker went with
serve until Shultz-McCarthy mishit a volley to give Sanchez Vicario
.64 lead. The match ended on the
next point with another error by

I

EVE 700 &9.40. MATSMON·WEOIOO&35O

BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13)

Jana Novotna

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario

Conchita Martinez

Schultz-McCarthy.
Th~ victory marke d a break·
through for Sanchez Vicario, who
had failed to progress past the
quarterfinals in eight previous
Wimbledon appearances. She had
reached the quarters twice before,
in 1989 and 1991.
"This is one of the happiest days
of my life," Sanchez Vicario said.
"This is the best Wimbledon of my
career so far. My goal was to try to
pass the quarters. Now that I've
done it, it feels great."
Of the four women's quarters,
none matched the Martinez-Sabatini duel for the combination of quality and drama.
This was Martinez at her best,
playing the way she did to win the
title a year ago and the way she
rarely has since. And it was Sabatini at her best, attacking the net
with more confidence than she usually shows, playing gutsy tennis
even after blowing some big opportunities.
Sabatini served for the first set
at 5-4 but double-faulted at 15-40
to allow Martinez to tie it up. After
Martinez held to 6-5, Sabatini

again dug herself into a 15-40 hole
and should have lost the set on the
next point when a linesman missed
an obviously long backhand. Martinez argued with the umpire to no
avail, but got another break point
and cashed in this time with a fore·
hand volley that Sabatini netted.
Sabatini's head slumped and she
wore the look of a loser as Martinez
picked up the pace and raced to a
5-1 lead in the second set with the
help of a couple of lucky net cords
along the way.
Martinez played stronger, steadier tennis, seemed to be in position
more often, ran less and moved
Sabatini around the court, letting
her make mistakes . Martinez
moved to the net only occasionally,
but when she did it was with confidence and careful execution, and
her deep ground strokes kept Sabatini pinned on the baseline.
The match appeared all but over
until Sabatini somehow clawed her
way back, suddenly finding the
range on her groundstrokes and
going for broke at the net. Instead
of a wipeout, the two now engaged
in solid, spirited tennis.

Sabatini won four straight
games to tie the set at 5-5, along
the way fighting off two match
points at 15-40 on serve when Martinez led 5-2. When Sabatini broke
Martinez to make it 5-4, they put
on a show of great shotmaking. In
that exchange, Martinez drilled a
backhand down the line, Sabatini
lunged out with a forehand volley,
Martinez tried a forehand pass,
and Sabatini went the other way
for a backhand volley that Martinez finally netted.
The level of play got better as the
match wore on, Martinez suddenly
vulnerable and Sabatini gaining
confidence with the help of most of
the crowd cheering her on. Fittingly, the tiebreaker and match ended
with a crisp rally when Martinez
slugged a deep backhand, Sabatini
sen ted back a forehand crosscourt
and Martinez put it away with a
volley.
"If you're going to win this
match," Martinez said. "it has to be
because you're aggressive, not
waiting until Gaby makes the mistake. She didn't make many mistakes."

'

Tennis legend Gonzales dies at age 67

EVE 700 & 9 40. MATS MON·WEO 1 10& 350
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SI~en Wine
Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England - Hall of Famer
Pancho Gonzales, one of the greatest and most
CIIlorful players tennis has
,.....:1-.,
known, died of cancer at age
, 67 in Las Vegas, Nev.
BRIDGES OF MADISON
Ralph Gonzales told The
COUNTY IPG-13)
Auociated Press Tuesday
EVE 700& 9'45, MATSMON·WEO 1 00&.00
at his older brother died
JUDGE DREDD(R)
Monday
night at Sunrise
EVE 700&945 MATSMON·WEDl15&.00
, Hospital after stomach can~---------." rer had spread throughout
his body. A spokeswoman at L--_-'-"'--"--C.....J
~e hospital confirmed GonEN IS A
Gonzales
ules' death.
nalion or help, call "
,'We had a terrific report from doctors three
2-0333 . '.
weeks ago," Ralph Gonzales said. "Everything
.. seemed to be going so well . But a week ago

CRIME.

~------------~

'

Paul Mulvey
Associated Press
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Missing player had . ,
simply gone fishing'~;'

CoIItinued from Page 1B

Wednesday he became sick and he entered the
hospital. He just deteriorated very quickly. The
cancer showed up in his ribs and allover his
body. At the end, he didn't suffer much."
A Los Angeles native, Gonzales came from a
poor Chicano family and had a history of truancy, factors that worked against him as he struggled to win acceptance in the tennis community.
But he would not be denied and rode a thundering service game to U.S. national singles titles
in 1948 and 1949.
He beat South African Eric Sturgess for the
1948 title and then, as defending champion,
dropped the first two sets of the 1949 final to
top-seeded Ted Schroeder 16-18, 2-6. Then he
came off the deck to win the next three, 6-1, 6-2,
6-4 for the title.
After helping the United States hold the
Davis Cup against Australia in 1949, Gonzales
turned pro, touring against Jack Kramer, Tony

Trabert, Frank Sedgman, Lew Hoad and others.
He won eight professional singles titles from
1953 to 1961 and also captured doubles titles at
Wimbledon and the French Open in 1949.
In 1969, as a 41-year-old grandfather, Gonzales won the longest singles match in Wimbledon
history, beating Charlie Pasarell in 112 games
- 22-24, 1-6, 16-14, 6-3, 11-9. The match, suspended because of darkness, took five hours, 12
minutes and lasted two days.
"In the locker room, I helped Charlie get to
the massage table," Gonzales recalled in a 1988
interview.
Gonzales was married six times. Among his
ex-wives was Andre Agassi's older sister Rita,
and the Agassi family remained very close to
him. He was an early influence on Agassi's
career.
Gonzales was survived by his two brothers,
four sisters and seven children.

WIMBLEDON, England - Missing tennis player Murphy Jensen
went to the country to relax on
Tuesday after easing his anxious
family with a telephone call to say
he was safe.
The 26-year-old doubles star disappeared from Wimbledon before a
mixed doubles match Monday. His
family called police and local hospitals when he failed to return to
their rented house that night.
The family issued a statement
Tuesday which said he had "taken
a few days by himself in the country to relax ."
The British domestic news
agency Press Association said it
was "understood" that Jensen had
gone fishing in the north of England.
Jensen called his sister in
Atlanta on Tuesday morning and a
former college roommate in Los
Angeles and said he was safe, but
couldn't get through to the house
his family is renting in Wimbledon
because the line was always busy.
"Everything is A·OK," Jensen's
brother and doubles partner Luke
said. "We're not sure why he did it.
He's trying to get in touch with us.
I'm very relieved . It wasn't any
kind of kidnapping or any kind of
physical accident.
"I knew he could take care of
himself in tough situations. I was
just worried about personal injury,
or, being a high profile tournament,
someone may have wanted to get
some attention."
Murphy Jensen left his friend
and mixed doubles partner Brenda
Schultz-McCarthy waiting courtside for their mid-afternoon match
against Kelly Jones and Katrina
Adams. Umpire Roland Herfel
waited the required 15 minutes
before ruling the match a default.
"I had no idea what happened,
and first I was very disappointed. I
was very mad and then cooled off,"
Schultz-McCarthy said.
"I was waiting there and I was
like 'I knew you were not going to
show up.' That's Murph.

"We won the first match and he
was all excited. He was saying ,.j
'Man it's great to be at Wimbledon
and to be playing here. I'm all fired
up and it's great.'"
Luke Jensen and Schultz- ~
McCarthy played down rumors .
that Murphy Jensen disappeared-kl '
to avoid drug testing or that he had ,
emotional problems including .:
thoughts of suicide.
Shultz-McCarthy said she ...
thought it was simply a matter of '
him missing the match because it
came up sooner than expected and '.',
he was too embarrassed to stay
around.
Schultz-McCarthy's singles .;~
match went longer than expected, "
and the only match between that ~
and the mixed doubles lasted only""
45 minutes.
.
"It was just one of those days
that everything went really quick ,,:;
and sometimes, things happen,"
she said. "Everybody is going to
almost miss a match once in his ";
life. You just make it and you get '
lucky, but now this happens.
.
"If he wants to play mixed dOu-',";
bles again, I'll play with him :
again."
.:;
His mother Patricia would not" ,,,
reveal his exact whereabouts but · ,
said she still had not spoken direct-••"
Iy with him. She insisted it wasn't; ":
a publicity stunt.
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5 oz. butterfly, marinated and
grilled, topped with mue;hroome; ~
choice of Potato & Salad

BAR

The Knicks, who reached the
ieventh game of the NBA Finals
1110 years ago, never made it out of
the Eastern Conference playoffs
last season. And instead of getting
younger with new players, they are
getting older wi th the same ones.
Charles Smith turns 30 later this
montb and John Starks gets there
nexl month . The three other
starters are past that plateau, led
by Derek Hsrper, who will be 34
before next season starts.
The co-captains, Patrick Ewing
and Charles Oakley, both struggled
with leg and foot injuries last season. Ewing will be 33 next month
and Oakley is 31.
None of this will deter Nelson,
whobounced ofT the coaching deck
when Riley quit and Chuck Daly,
tbe Knicks' first ch oice as a
replacement, turned down the job.
Nelson, the s ixth winningest
coach in NBA history, left Golden
State last February under unpleasant circumstances. There were confrontatio ns with a number of
younger players, including one that
in 1995 and "Besl Burgtr".
forced the trade of 1993 top draft
, pick Chris Webber to Washington .
• SHEPHARD'S PIE ' PAELLA' QlJISaLL\
The Warriors were 14-34 when
, Nelson was hospitalized with viral
pneumonia an d replaced by Bob
Lanier.
Nelson's deal with New York is
expected to pay him $2 million per
rear, $1 million less than the team
offered in a five-year con tract
IIten8io n to Riley, wh o quit on
June 15.
A three·time NBA coach of the
rear, Nelson began his coach ing
career at Milwsukee in 1976 and
!pent 11 seasons there before movingtoGolden State in 1988. In 17'a
Ieasons, Nelson has had nine 50win seasons, but just two in 6 1, seaIOns with the Warriors. His career
_bing record is 815·604.
It " 88 in Milwsuk ee t h at h e
IIlade Ernie Grun feld t he Bucks'
Grst round draft choice in 1977.
Grunfeld is now t he Knic ks OM
lIld the man in charge of hiring a
!lew coach.
'If I knew this was goi ng to to
happen, I'd have played him more,"
Nelson quipped last week as negotiations between his attorney and
Iowa City !be Knicu heated up.
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Woods

and wrist

Schnapps
And Besl of All !! I

return

NO COVER CHARGE
All Nile!!!

Mike Nadel
Associated Press
LEMONT, Ill. - With four little
words, Tiger Woods gave golf fans
and POA Tour officials reason to
smile: "The wrist is good."
Woods, who at 19 years old has
become one of his sport's most popular figures, said Tuesday the twoweek layoff from an injury that
forced him to withdraw from the
U.S. Open cleared his mind and
helped his game.
"I feel like I'm playing better
now," said the reigning U.S. Amateur champion, who tees off Thursday in the Western Ope n . "I
haven't had time to rest up and get
my mind clear because of school
and all the studying I had to do .
Then I had to go straight to the
Open, so I haven't had a break .
That two-week break really felt
good,"
Woods , who just completed his
freshman year at Stanford,
sprained a ligament in his left
wrist while trying to hit out of the
deep rough d u ring the second
round of the U.S. Open.
He skipped the following week 's
Northeast Amateur and just
resumed practicing.
Woods expects no problems this
week at the $2 million Western
Open at Cog Hill Golf and Country
Club.
He'll be trying to become only
the third amateur in the last four
decades to win a PGA Tour event,
joining Scott Verplan k and Phil
Mickelson.
Verplank won the Western at
Butler National in 1985.
Woods' father, Earl, suggested
Monday his son might not remain
an amateur because of the long and
detailed list of NCAA rules . But
Tiger Woods, who served a one-day
suspension for having diaries published in two golf magazines, said
he ex pected to pl ay in t he 1997
U.S. Amateur at Qog HilI .
"I won't t urn p ro un til 1998,
after college," he said . "Th e only
thing that's really annoying about
the NCAA is trying to get used to
the rules an d regul ations. Once

Also Free Pool Tables 8-10 PM

PAGLIAI 'S
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoini, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza ill town,"
UI Student Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
you understand them, then it's not
bad. It's not going to force me out."
The only governing body he had
dealt with was the U.S. Oolf Association.
"Under the NCAA now, it's a
whole new ball game. The rule book
is about 'yay' thick," Woods said,
holding his fingers several inches
apart. "I'll give you an example:
Say I'm out here playi.ng in a college event and you're there at the
turn and you offered me a drink or
something, th at would be illegal.
You would have to get the entire
field a drink. Little things like that
are annoying and you've got to
watch it."
Woods is the only amateur playing in the Western. The other 155
golfers will be competing for the
$360,000 top prize.

Tom Jessen and the Dime Store Outfit '
'Red'W~ $1.00 Pints
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Texas runner Eric Fox slides home to score ahead of the throw to Indians catcher Tony Pena Tuesday.
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Indians drop close one to Texas
Associated Press
CLEVELAND
Mark
Mclemore hit a two-run double in
the eighth inning fuesday as the
Texas Rangers, who had blown an
early four-run lead, came back to
beat the Cleveland Indians 7-6.
Texas ended its three·game losing streak while handing the Indians their second loss in nine
games.
Carlos Baerga, Jim Thome and
Ruben Amaro homered during a
six-run fourth inning that made
Cleveland the flrst team to reach
100 home runs this season.
With 100 home runs in 62
games, the Indians are on a pace to
hit 232 during this strike-shortened, 144-game season - eight
away from the 162-game record of
240 hit by the 1961 New York Yankees.
The Rangers trailed 6-5 entering
the eighth, but Eric Fox drew a
one-out walk from Julian Tavarez,
and Rusty Greer's pinch single off
Paul Assenmacher (2-2) sent Fox to
third.
Yankees 4, White Soli: 1
CHICAGO - Mariano Rivera,
recalled earlier in the day from the
minors, gave up two hits in eight
shutout innings and struck out 11
Tuesday as the New York Yankees
beat the Chicago White Sox 4-1.
Frank Thomas lined a single to
right in the flrst and grounded a
single to left; in the sixth, the only
hits allowed by Rivera (2-2), who
walked four in only his rUth m~or
league start.
Rivera's longest previous outing
fot the Yankees was 5 ~, innings. He
began the season at Triple-A
Columbus, was recalled on May 16
and then sent back on June 11.

During his second minor-league
stint he made only one start
because of a sore shoulder but
threw a five-inning no-hitter in
that game.
Alex Fernandez (4-5) allowed six
hits in 8', innings, struck out five
and walked two.
Athletics 5, Brewers 3
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark McGwire hit his 23rd homer and Terry
Steinbach hit a three-run homer in
the eighth illI$lg fuesday, rallying
the Oa\dand Athletics over the Milwaukee Brewers 5-3.
With the ~s trailing 3-2, Rickey
Henderson led off the eighth with a
walk and McGwire was hit by a
pitch two outs later. Steinbach followed with his ninth homer, a drive off Mike Ignasiak (2-1).
Rick Honeycutt (4-1) got three
outs. Dennis Eckersley, making his
500th appearance for Oakland two short of Rollie Fingers' club
record - got three outs for his
18th save.
B.J. Surhoff hit his first homer
for Milwaukee in more than a year
to break a 2-2 tie in the seventh.
McGwire hit a two-run drive in
the first, a drive that went about
460 feet to left;.
Twins 6, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE - Scott Erickson
allowed three hits in eight innings
and Pedro Munoz homered and
had three RBIs as the Minnesota
Twins beat Baltimore 6-3 Tuesday
night in a game delayed nearly
three hours by rain.
Erickson (4-6) gave up one run,
walked five and struck out two in
his longest outing of the year. He
was 0-1 since June 14 and came
three outs short of his 15th career
complete game, the first since May

8, 1994, in 'Thxas.
Rick Aguilera relieved to start
the ninth and gave up three hits,
including a two-run single to Curtis Goodwin.
The Orioles had won three
straight and 10 of 15. Cal Ripken
scored twice and became Baltimore's career leader in runs with
1,233, one more than Brooks
Robinson.
Scott Klingenbeck (2-2) allowed
three runs and six hits in six
innings.
He walked three, struck out two
and failed to retire the side in
order.
Tigers 9, Mariners 8
DETROIT - John Flaherty singled home the winning run with
two outs in the bottom of the ninth
inning Tuesday night, giving the
Detroit Tigers a 9-8 victory over
the Seattle Mariners.
The win, which came after a rain
delay of 37 minutes in the top of
the ninth, moved Detroit (33-32)
over .500 for the first time since
opening day.
Mike Christopher (1-0), a
replacement player for the Tigers
in spring training, won in his season debut. He pitched one scoreless
inning after being called up from
the minors Monday night.
Chad Curtis tied it at 8 when he
led off the Detroit eighth with his
11th home run, tying a career high,
ofT Bobby Ayala (2-2).
Franklin Stubbs drew a leadoff
walk from Ayala in the ninth, and
Bobby Higginson sacrificed pinchrunner Joe Hall to second.
After Chris Gomez struck out,
Flaherty singled and Hall beat the
throw from left fielder Darren
Bragg.

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Cross word
ACROSS
1 Sawyer'S craft

• lacking
1 Propped·up
shelter
Composer Satie
15 Tripmeter
sening
II Make well liked
17 Site of lolanl
Palace
11 No big thing
20 Docs united
21 Monkeylike
U Baseball's
Tommie et al.
2. Counterpoise
2t Itchin' (to)
21 "The Age of
Innocencedirector
30 Asian holiday

I.

33 Wet

No. 0524

Edited by Will Shortz

II Muse 01

astronomy

:Ie Sort
37 Faction
:Ie Zodiac sign
3t Hosp.

10 Violin virtuoso

12 Not making

one's quota

employees
.0 Commended for
ment
Russian's
neighbor
n large elpanse
.3 Peaceful
demonstrations
.. Author Amy
•• Highest large
take in the world
47 Author Jong
•• Cupidity
53 8o-0·onng
IS Become spoiled
nLon of
Cambodia

.1

,,
,,
,
, Bread ....
,

r---

13 Request of

Vanna
... "YikeslIS Jargons
II Article In a
periooico
11 Rlbor Jaw

DOWN

Treatment
center
2 Appetite
stimulant
3 Ultimate
• ReI's decision
.Just a bit
1 - ·than-thou
attitude
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Certain
pronouns
1 Allowed to
• Infuriate
~*~ 10 River into the
Gulf 01 Vemce
~~~~...~ It Ikhnaton's wile
>=!+~:+:! ~*~ 12 Whopper
13 Magneliteand
malachite
11 Pricks
~~~_. 21 Cads
2S Resort in the

You can stay warm and hassle-free!

, \6 01. loaf,
, Econofoods

1

,

c.U~
31 Paradise
32 Turner and

Williams
33 Crackers
,. "Elsa's Dream ."
e.g.
35 Longfollow
maiden
37 Raga instrument
3t Mark sate prices
.0 Bug with a loud
love call
• 2 (as printed)

Cannibals and
headhunters
•• The when 01 an
event
'" Changing booth
", Small to-do
50 Archilact Jones
11 SChwarzeneg·
gerliUe role
~

.2 Slur over

l'~

__

ECONO CARD

13 Primary

intersections
14 Hurler Hershiser
Sf Fiery gemstone
.t Classlfieds
I' Woodpecker's
tllOl

- -.....'.,O-...D

Gel answers 10 any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 10900·420·
5656 (75C each minute).

J
LIClf

.'

limit one

.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa CIty"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

-

IIIPQ, '71 ) ..* (SIdney PO!tIl)
IUve)
PoIlllcally

Assoned Flayors,

In the Hall Mylltry $d, TlIIIIr
Law &Order
BlogtIIPhy

G~llette
Slrlktng Dltlinct lA, '93) ..

r

C

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

,
I

J

-

t

by.r1Dl

$eMl
''''I' ""'Ff fan

Irou9h TN ...

)~~cJ
froW\ iN
..hf hi,h"Sckocll

,-t-.

k" 1tG~ ....~i"·
iW\, o\ltfide.

I

TA ri;;((~ t--

'rs
I '.

5 •••
Pail

$3.49 Without Econo Card

"We Guarantee to.
...
,r,.~c.e..s ••n_'''iiieii'.·;tt::.:m~'L~/n:e:"

~~,

/! "

UPOM ----;o01
_-CO
r-,

r----COUPON-----;,
~OO

No,0524

, EsconotooddS White

,, re a ...···········
,

\
\
\
995
per customer through }u\y"

limit one offer per couponds food Bonanza,
Good at Etono~ ~ - - - LUS'S

~------

,nibals and
dhunters
when of an
nl
Inglng boat h
~II to,do
"litect Jones
vyarzoneg·
title role

52 Slur oller
U Primary
Intersections
54 Hurter Hersh'l5er
II Fiery gemstone
51 Ctassifieds
" Woodpecker's
tnol

ECONO CARD

_

........,0..... 0

~
,

[,!!o~~ _ - .J

"

Syrup......... ......

I

r <.

"'"

".

r','

............

,Limit one offer per coupon per custom
I W816
Good at fconofoods Fo d B er through July II, 1995.
... - - - _ _ _ _ ' 0 onanza, fconomart

,
,

-------~--~

Save 24 Hours ADay, 7 Days AWeek
Prices Effective Wednesday, July 5 Through Tuesday, July II, 1995

r

VISA

1 .-_.;

[iii] ~i[~~j. .

· - -.

• swels '0 any 'hlee clues
::::h-'one phone: 1-900-42075C each minu,e),

-

··

..e in Iowa City"

dents

•. • 337-2681

il~

..

Minute Maid Frozen
-

n eJuj ;1
~

J
··

Ie's

.~-

,

·

12 oz.

"
"

..

..
:' 12-Pack
tl2
oz. Cans
·
""
,

eer I

•

hai
"We Gu

.Pr~ces
,

Plus
Deposit

II
---_ ...-

24·Pack, 12 oz. Cans
$6.49 Without Econo Card

.R

C.mplete the
s'mple form It
the SerY'ce
Desk. Y.u·"
start sa.'n,
t.da,..

con".
than.

Ie....

.-.1-

,

Gold4
.....,

i-.

/.

E

Boneless Bottom

Boneless Rump or

Round

Bo«om
Round ROI5_

S~elk

.
kaiWomm

jRipe

~Caldaloupe

I~ I~
- 'i) _ ,,).J

LJ Lb. .J

lb.

econopak

.'lj

Califomia

S,ee~
lec~arjnes

:J

J

Lb.

b;;e

P~u.

I

~~

Oscar Mayer

lb.

econopak

Orjljnal
Lune

45. oz.

L - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _

'.

.: , fI" rt' ,
., I

.

•

,

~----'

c~t.- - , - - - - - - ' 1 " - - - - - ' ~_

r
...

.

1-

;J~ rl j j it~Fmh
Buns
L.. .;. .;8

L--12_"_--=------,-_---,~---I

~

1

.

Prego

eUi
to

It's
··•
··•

28 oz.

·

·

elow

•

·

om Ljnet"
II

Complete the
s~mple form Ii
the Se"~ce
.esk. You'll
start saY~n.
today.

~

"

Your re8'ster tape w'"
reflect your extra
• S8Y'n8s. EnJoy the
conyen~ence w.th our
thanks for be'n. an
Econofoods customer.

I !
Gold Medal

Corn MuHjn
or pjoa Cruse
-

Oscar Mayer

Or~linal

Lunc

4.5 oz.

,

r ) ..I)

J

~'rd

Buns

rR# 10894- - ----- !IN-AD MFR. COUPON-9!

Pillsbury Family

6.5 oz.

~!.lj J J,J' JJ3 j) 1tlrJ~ juJ!Jj ~
! FREE 'EGElABlES . '~ ;

Fadse

Brownjes

!SJ" '

Plus De osit

FREE

..

.....

Receive
worth of
vegetables ~!
from our fresh produce section
when you purchase TWO 24 oz.
packages of Martha Gooch Pasta
WITH COUPON
•
•
: Gooch Foods Inc., P.O. Box 1625. Dept. 107, Delran. NJ 08075
: Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through July II. 1995
Ll:..~~IL __~~d..~~~c:..o.!'~!0_oj!·f_o~2_~_~'!z:!..~c:..°.!12~~______ _

21.5 oz.

:jj

---------v-i:5o'

1

-jt~a

Red DOlOr
Ice House
H

Single

J

24·Pack, 12 oz. Cans

Bakery Fresh

I

iR#ii943------- !IN-AD MFR. COUPON-91-----v:ilo-;,~il iR#I07oi-------

Quaker 15·16 oz.

Kellogg's II oz. Froot Loops '
& Apple Jacks or 15 oz. .

:•

Cap'n Crunch

'--~---I Frosted Flakes

...,--....J

j ., )~

,7

~

~/~j! ~u.
WITH COUPON
•Quaker Oats Co. 30000, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 7as..O
•limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through July II. 1995
: LUBI8 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart

!IN-AD MFR. COUPON-9!- : ---V:i7S~~3' .

{~

:

,.J~

~l

~

WITH COUPON
Kellogg's In Ads CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 78&40
Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through July II, 1995
• L:~~~

~----------------------------------------------~

___

~~~~~~~:~n~~~~~~~O~~_~!=~~~~:o:~~~

______ J

.

14·50 ct.

200 oz.

f[l
l.!:!.J 21

:-------.~~
to 37 Ibs.
$6.67 Without Econo Card

l.Mge Diapers for

$5.99 Without Econo Card

Dawn 42 oz.

~sh
e~e en~

•

•

"-----I

~

. J. "

~~~~~~?F====~

·!"'"'!"Doo"",.,,,...

C

~

'.'(,.J

Zest 3.Pac~

Bar
~
Soap · ;~a
p

,.

,J)

Always 16·20 ct.

,f ,-J

Cascade 6S oz. Liquid or Powder

Big Roll

Femjnjne
j . r Au.oma.jc
:J1r-J Boun~J
Produds ~l~a j Djsb Soap~f~a
"weIs

@C38CJ8C?8880

IT3~C3@:ITIv 8[3[P~w1]Gtl@:CJ1]

PRESEII,.S OUR

'" ARGES,." COOKIE EYER
SAIfURDAY, JULY 8
S I .00 A ,.RAY

I I A.II. ,,.IL aOIlE
IOWA CllfY LOCA,.IOII OIlLY'
Hire Are A FIw 01 Till Sl"~ClS
AYlfllttll Ae Our Se.rl.

~

Saye 24 Hours ADa" 1Da,s AWeek
Pr~ces E"ecc~,e

Iowa
lottery

SUN

HON

lUES

I
I

~,

t

III

THURS

5

6

+N

FRI

SAT

1

8'

II I

mCustomer Satisfaction is ALWAYS

./

First!®

JI2

fIl

'
"
I

Hlghwlye

r=-

ThroUlh July II

WED

r f I

~~1~

t

foods

"""

~

lroadwl, I HWJ' I I"IIS
~n lo.a CHJ: i54·0i Ii
Pharmur. IIl·IOtl

_ __

I

ct.

Alcon Opti.Free

,. .. ."' .

~- -

I"

i

~.~~

•

~

~H~

~I '

U

r"

to.

12 oz.
t Econo Card

Normal, Sensitive, Ladies'
.,

I~

:~:jj
12 ct. • 10 Plus 2FREE
Original, Cool Mint, Fresh Breath

I•
~~~

Sale
· , )
Price. • . . . • . . . . J.....
Less In-Store
Mail-In Rebate .•

tI -]

u:unDIB

I(III ~ rl'rm~ 11 •

.'1' (.1U\A"

YOUR
FINAL

(Iar'! (in· .. 'h rI.t:qut'&
Ih l'

J:llnl

,"1('(1101'1

<OIO£IV1h!.

;'f~7

COST .•....
I

•

f

r
•

'E-Z POR
~WJ••

Bypass

,: iS4·0ili
111·1011

W/Handles

I:;;)
each

•

each

r----------------------------------------------------------RIIll317
LIN-AD MFRCOUPON-' I
v·u,
....

1

When You Buy Any TWO
Packages of DURACELL Batteries

2-Pack I-Pack
O,C
9V

"I~"I
"
J ...&' ....

/

Buy any TWO packages of
OURACELL batteries
(0, C, AA, AAA, 9V)
and get ONE package of
any hot dogs FREE
at the checkout

4-Pack
AA,AAA

-

-

1

(MAXIMUM VALUE $1.50)
WITH COUPON
Duracell,
880150, EI Puo, TX 88588-0150
Umlt One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throueh July II, 1995
L __________________________________________________________ _
LUaU
Good At All Cedar RapId•• Iowa City Econofoods

...--~--~--~--~------------------------------------------------------------~-----J
r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------I
RII71 ll4

IIN.AD MFR COUPON·'

(:-J..r.l
1/' J I ~
~ f,) J~
& \\ "

.4......

on ONE Selected Varieties
32 oz. Flip Top Appearance
Shampoo or Conditioner

V·JI

RC Internationall
Marianna,
CRC Dept #57,
6633 N. Mesa, Suite 601,
EI Paso TX 79912-4435

WITH COUPON

Papaya, Honey Almond· Shampoo
Cherry. Conditioner
Apple, Strawberry • Shampoo & Conditioner

LU82a

Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throueh July II, 1995
Good ~t all Cedar ~ids & Iowa City Econofood. locations

·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~I
Assorted Varieties
Nestle's Ready to Drink
• III. 17.DD Reg. $22.
loose·fit shorts. Young
llie 1D.DD Reg. $26. W",,,tI~
shirt. Assorted solids. Young

-..,.
I '1
t:.J~

.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10 oz.

Be sure to look for your on-pack coupon
• for a free Sweet Success Bar.

10 oz.

i__

•

• Prescription Delivery
• Drug Counseling Information
• Mailout Prescription Service
• Blood Pressure Testing
• Health Brochures
• Prescription Transfer Service
• Cup of Coffee While You Wait
• Prescription Price Quotes
• Tax and Insurance Records

Bring in ONE 24 exposure
roll of film to be develW"llniDi.
at the regular price
and receive

'U

It .....

7.n. Men's cotton

Ret. 7.n. Men's cotton kn

10% 0fII ALL USA 01..YlllIIICI

. . P<tcoo ofIec1Iw ttwouoh 8oIu.uy,

Offer Good at Cedar Rapids
Econofoods Only.

f --------------------------------......
'-'"AD MFR COUPON·'

I

Y.IJ,

Buy any TWO packages of
OURACELL batteries
(0, C, AA, AAA, 9V)
and get ONE package of
any hot dogs FREE
at the checkout

--

(MAXIMUM VALUE $1.50)
WITH COUPON

-

U0150, EI Paso, TX U5U-OI50
Per Customer Throuth July II, 1995
RapIds. Iowa City Econofoods

-----------------------------------~;:.:=.;;.:;--------------------------.-

..

RC Intemationall
Marianna,
CRC Dept #57,
6633 N. Mesa, Suite 601,
EI Paso TX 79912-4·05

NPtlli'1".e's Ready to Drink

SAVE ON ALL DENIM SHORTS
FROM ARIZONA JEAN CO.®

1t Sli. 17.99 Reg. $22. Cotton denim 5·pocket

loose-fit shorts. Young men's waist sizes.
SIll. 19.99 Reg. $26. Weathered cotton pique knit
shirt. Assorted solids. Young men's sizes S·XL.

25-30% OFF ALL TE'E5, BRIEFS
& BOXERS FROM STAFFORD®,
TOWNCRAFr & LEE WRIGHr

s c. Sale 5.80 Reg. $8 per pkg. Briefs of F~

polyester! combed cotton.LVCRA- spandex waistband.
S D. Sale 6.30 Reg. $9 per pkg. Combed cotton
full-cut or mid rise briefs.

s... price oneetl... thrOugh Saturday, July 15-

25% OFF ALL RECKLESS- SILK BOORS

BUY TWO AND SAVE ON

ST. JOHN'S BAY® SPORTSHIRTS

• Separately, $19 ea. Polo-style shirt of cotton
jersey. Men's sizes S-XL.
SAVE ON AU. IIEN'S NAlUAAL ISSUP SPORISUilS
!lot Shown: SNow 11.91. Natural Issue· print
shirt. Ribbed cotton knit. Men's sizes M-XXL.

ALL SANDALS ON SALE
SALE

19.99
SAL

21.99
in ONE 24 exposure
film to be deve

regular price
W~!r'I~l'M~

of your

SAVI 01 USA OL1MPIC
IlAlD lPPlRll & SOCKS

..... 7.". Men's cotton knit tee. Sizes M-XXL.
Ret. 7.". Men's cotton knit shorts. Sizes S·XL.
10% CW ALL 18 OLYIIFIC IRAN) & . . . . 8DCKI
. . potooo etItcIM tIIrougI181\u1111Y, JUly 15.

at Cedar Rapids
1'10C)OS Only.

IllIc)oa

NOW

29.99
Q

...... 11." Reg, 24.99, ArIzona Jean Co.- nubuck
leather sandal with self-adhesive straps.
S P. . .Ie 21.88 Reg, 29.99. Arizona Jean Co,·
nubuck leather sandal.
Q. Now II.". Nike· Air Deschutz III athletic sandal.
PrIeM on NIIICIeIo eII«tI¥e 1hrough -...y, JVIt 15.

•

-!

Adonna·a....
• . ..,.I'8teIy, $14 ••. Adonna·
stretch satin underwire bra. Cups
mold to figure for a perfect fit.
A, e, C, D, DO cups.
S 21$10. Separately, $7 ea. Adonna·
high-cut stretch satin bikini.
5, M, L,XL-3XL

oBuy any 6 bras and get the 7th
of equal or lesser value FREE
oBuy any 12 panties and get the
13th of equal or lesser value FREE
~ vllid for 12 month. from dato
oj llrat purcNo... See S.1e. Anocllto 10<

_

. Catalog pureho_ excluded.

YOUR CHOICE

11.99
Knit Topa

-••
SALE

$18

25%·50% OR
AU SUNGLASSES
pri",,!,
Percentages off regular

ii:;;
Knit Top.

.99
•• ••

.... ow ....... oil . . . . . . - . . an roguIor ..................... oIiown. ~. _
_ _ _ _ ......... on ........ prieM.
on orIQIneI-pftcod _ _ _ _ ..... _
Ie dopIoIed. . _ p r i c e I - , - . . . . on ....... or ortgNI pricelwhIch may
...,. ~ nwut. Ant _
- . - • ............
cloy In muItIpIoo 01 two or ...... _
~

_IpecIoI...,., ...... _....,.

